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iMe. They were nltogether! spectacle of sorrow. Therefore he should suf- 
of puzzling,oriental imagery, for whet, he inflicted on the innocent. (16—«0.)

Bet “Beeense he remembered not to «how merey,
And» persecuted . the afflicted man end Де 
М’*4М&*. 'ÀÎ±L:<
And sou iht to slay even the hroEefiTfeelrttif f * 
He loved revilings end it сете upon Mm,
And be delighted not in Messing, end it Was 

far from him.
He put on cursing as a germent end it came 

upon him,
As water in his bowels, as oil in his bone.%
It is to him as a garment which he put» on,
And for a girdle, girding him continually.
Let this be the reward of mine enemies from 

» Jehovah,
And of those who apeak evil against my soul.” 
Christians often tbihk'lt strange at least, that 

men whose hearts were imbued wfth lore to 
God, and who wrote nnder a heavenly influence 
should express such imprecations as are found 
in this and o.her Psalms.

The following considerations may tend to re
move this difficulty.

1. The Creator has implanted in the breast 
of every man the fenling, that when a wrong has 
been perpetrated the offender onght to suffer. 
We instinctively feel intense dissatisfaction 
when the villain goes unpunished. When we 
meet with the case of one who like the offender 
in tbi* Peal n, has returned love with hatred, has 
betrayed the confiding friend, with peijured lips 
has sought his ruin in the sacred halls of 
justice, we may not indeed use the very lan
guage of this Psalm but we desire that he should 
be punished, and wheu a just God places to his 
lipe the chalice which he has commended to ano
ther, we all say Amen. Without this desire for 
the punishment of the guilty, society could not 
exist, nor could we adore the justice of Deity.

2. A spirit similar to what is exhibited in 
this Psalm is justified by the New Testament.

Christ huntelf pours out the most appalling 
anathemas upon the Pharisees, and Paul prays 
that one who did him much harm might be re- 

ІПМІШІ Ufflmihàil 'll T“—*1 Г warded according to hie works. The
h,7rd ь, iSSito », i. m-mrtrimmtm «f m _.

ie far from fostering a morbid sympathy for 
those who hive outraged divine and human 
laws. When a criminal haa exposed himself to 
a penalty, the most sincere Christian may wish 
and even pray that justice may be done. Mod
ern sympathy for atrocious criminals is not 
Christian.

3. Imprecations upon sinners ie in harmony 
with the Jewish dispensation.

This prepared for a more perfect dispensation. 
Tbs law unfolded the justice and holiness of 
God.

Transgression was visited by temporal penal
ties. Each act of disobedience woe followed by 
an appropriate punishment in this life. God was 
thus known by the judgments which he executed. 
When the punishment of the criminal waa de
layed, the righteous mao might well fear lest God 
and bis law should be blasphemed. Zeal for the 
honor < f the Lord of hosts would prompt His ser
vante tv pray that His judgments might visit the 
criminal. We can readily understand then how 
piayer for the punishment of the ungodly* the 
punishineut which the law prescribed for the 
crime, would become habitual with the pious 
Israelite. • >-

4. We must bear in mind that under the old 
dispensation the injured was frequently the 
executor of the law upon the injurer. He waa 
a minister of justice, and when inflicting punish
ment could feel that he was sustaining the ma
jesty of law and doing the will of God. He 
might allowably pray for divine aid for the ap
prehension and punishment ol Де criminal, and 
when justice wee satisfied might thank God.

5. The imprecations in the Psalm before us 
express a desire that the law may have its 
course upon a great erimiual.

He was a peijured, eruel, impious man, in re
ference to whom Де law stood Дие :

1. If a false witness rise up aganst him Даі 
is wrong, Деп behold if the witnes* be a false 
witness, he shall do unto him as he bad thongbt 
to do unto hie brother.

2. “ The iniquity of the ГаДеге shall be visit
ed upoa them until tbe third and fourth genera
tion."

3. Of Доее who afflict the afflicted it is said,
“ Their wives shall be widows and their children 
fatherless.”

3. In general the law recompensed like wftfr 
like An eye for an eye and a tooth fur a 
tooth.”

in strict accordance wUh these terms of the 
law, one who made that law his study, and who 
eagerly desired to see Де justice and holiness of 
Jehovah appear in hie dealings wtih men, preys 
Дні a heaiticm, perjured wretch, might himself 
be witnessed against by hie enemies, that he 
might be found guilty,condemned, and executed, 
that his name might perish from the earth. He 
also prays that Де reviling and cursing in which 
he delighted, might be eo many springe of mis-

■»«—, .ndurelh 
now-lb- fair *0 Lm6 ш

That M. 
Let them 
That hi.

ІввіЬ, .re only what we might expert, end ere 
Indications of ж nine of juitiee, a Ion for the 
law, end . real for thehoeor of God, rather than 
амаИмШіні of a spirit of hatred or raaenga.

slaughtered aaiat. “ whoec bane lie ■—t—d on 
the Alpine moom.ioe sold !" and iheir reteotiee. 
pereeculors .ang the» in the boar of triumph.

HflittMettiriMn*.foes

So war '
of

Ntfwhrbe уpcopec, omerre emieiion, sua tong despair, oi —"*
tbe interposition of their God to save them, of defiance of hie enemies; the stout heart of Cal-

vm feund delight ів Деіг sound ; aad they 
to Heaven even from amid the agonies of Rid
ley and Latimer.

They were heard when the Spanish Ioquisi- 
daW'

and oh ! what a change was there. It was as
ЛЛ-pv6Г, though we bad escaped from darkness into day. 

We beard those Divine Psalms. Their music 
charmed our bearte like the songs of angels. 
When the Holy Spirit came, did not our hearts 
burn иіДіа us as Ho opened unto ns the Scrip
tures!

To reign supreme in the national heart, to be 
the utterance of myriads of noble souls in the 
past, to have the proepect of universal sway over 
the heart of the entire world in the future. Thfa

NÜMBEB iv. their firm faith in Him for the future.
The Lethe singers of the procession then 

rung the following expression of the desire of tbe 
people to thank the Lord 

" Open to me the gates of righteousness,
I wTI go in end praise the Lord.”

To which the Levite singers of the outer 
court respond,
II Tliis is the gate of the Lord 
Into which the righteous enter.”

Then the Levite singers of the procession sung 
in the ears of the people the praises of teat mercy 
which raised them op from their humiliation, 
in the following prophétie lines.
'• I wfll praise thee for thou hast hea-d me 
And ett become my salvation 
Tbe stone which the builders refused 
Is become the head of the ©orner 
This is the l ord’s doing,
It is marvellous in our eye»
Tliis is the day which the Lord hath made 
We wfll rejoice in it and be glad,
Save now 1 beseech thee Oh Lord
Oh f/ird I beseech thee send now prosperity.”

After which follows another invitation from 
the Levitus of і bo outer court.
“ Blessed be he that cometh in the name of Де

>,/•
At length we are in poeeeeeioo of Де tnrtb 

as regards Madagascar. The letters end paper» 
now received from Де Mauritirs completely die- 
рове of the stories told by the French at Re
union of the conversion of the new Knie to 
СаДоПсівт, and his desire to make hie country 
an appanage of Де French Empire. Hie acte 
have been entirely consistent with hie former 
professions of Christianity, with the liberal and 
benevolent ideas which have been attributed to 
him, and with his attachment to the English. 
Prince Rambosalam, his rival, has not been 
killed, but simply banished from Де capital, 
and the accession of Radama II. to the throne 
has been signalised only by acts of wisdom aad 
promise. One of his first was to irrite letter» 
to the Protestant Missionaries at the Maontiue 
and the Cape, informing them that the land wsa 
once more open to the preachers of the Gospel. 
He has distinctly repeated bis own adherence to 
Protestant Christianity.

The Rev. Mr. LeBrun, the aged pastor of 
the Missionary cause st Port Louie, has received 
letters both from the Kino end from Ra 
Haniraka. bia Chief Secretary, who is в per
sonal friend of Mr. Lb Bbtjn’s, and once spent 
some time in England. Both letters are in Eng
lish, which the Kino writes tolerably, expressing 
himself grammatcally. No copy of these lettere 
has yet been received in this country, but we 
know that they contain, amongst other things, a 
statement that he is resolved upon immediately 
instituting schools upon ■ lsrge scale for the 
instruction of hie subjects of all ages. Immedla- 
ately upon their receipt, the Rev. J. J. Le Bbun 
Jan., took ship, with two Malsgassy attendants, 
for Madagascar, where it is believed, he arrived 
about the end of September. He would at once 
proceed to Antanarivo, and there await Де 
eo-ngofMr. Bum.

>, do., do., 
•ole..

■ To Ulus• sate the ieteoae nationality of theee 
ftitlms, and show how they entered into Де 

■try soûl of the national religion, it may not be 
■it of piece to offer a faint sketch of the

• TEMPLB WORSHIP.
■ Let us then transport ourselves, in thought, 
■buck to I bet glorious city, end let the time be— 
ftot the day» of Solomon—nor of the later Kings, 
let after the restoration, when Israel was just 
Itfcoverine from the terrific exhaustion of Де 

■spüvity. :
■ They had come bvck again, a few thousands 
■at of the numbers that had gone away, and had 
■bored hard amid Bufferings and opposition, 
ft t length they had finished the temple, and after- 
ftirds, amid still greater difficulties, the wall was 
ftebuilt. Then st last, feeling secure, the nation 
fttve itself up to'joy.
Щ Bui it is a joy mingled with many varying 
Heelings. Ont of all the people there are but 
ftw who have not been born in exile. The 
bunger generations entered with enthusiasm 
ftto the delightful task of reviving the old 
■itional eueioms, but the elder ones, who think 
ft: the former city and temple—when contrasting
■ with the present—wept aloud.
I But the prophets Haggai and Zschariah are 
Emong them ю comfort them dfiih the prophecies 
ftftbe Lord, and Earn and Nehemiah have found 
be Scriptures where the people may reed the 
but, and take comfort.
litis a glorious day, the season of the feast of 
kibemscles. The people, high and low, have 
inulved that nothing shall he wanting ю restore 

■the ancient rites in all their former magnificence, 
■tod now the roof of every house Is green with 
krbors, made of the branches of tbe olive and the 
Kibn, and if we look from mount Zion, we see 
be streets swarming with people coming up to 
Ik temple. The morning sacrifiée, and moreing 
larvice, have already been performed, but the 

urtat service of the day is yet to come.
I# Look eronnd upon the scene. This is the 

■people whom the sorrows of exile and opprea- 
Ilion have not broken down. Their fervent 
Utriotiem has never been quenched. This і» 
that people who, alter seventy years of hope de
ferred, and agoniaing sorrow, and doubt and 
fear, have left all their wealth, all the new ae 

Isociates, and friends of that country where they 

hid dwelt, for the blissed privilege of living 
under the shadow of dear Jerusalem. Then, 
prominent among all, ie Nehemiah, who baa left 
the pomp and luxury of a Persian Court, and in
fluence and royal favor, to live in exile in a 
ruined city, with a pauper people.

But the joy, the laughter, the singing, the 
music, that arise -from every side, are noi 
the marks of miserable poverty. They show 
the feelings of this repentarit people, no longer 
«tiff-necked or idolatrous, who came to lay the 
universal national love upon the alter of Деіг

ВДмгі, 8 lion lighted the fires for many an “ 
and when Де streets of Paris were reddened 
with the blood of St. Bartholomew's day. The 
dungeons of Де holy office could not smother 
their sound, nor could the 
Smithfleld prevent them from ascending to pro
claim on high the c mstancy of the English 
Martyrs.

Their lofty strains sounded forth from the 
Bohemian# amid the wild laetoeaeea to which

iaxMMos.
». Scott, Hood

oke and fires of
ile Books. 
McMILLAN.

AW'W.
Boston.

ought well be deemed a destiny sufficiently ex
alted even for Де inspired songs of the He
brews. They have, however, a higher destiny 
than Дів.

Tbe latest and most favored prophet that stood 
upon the earth, in the wrapt vision, gazed from 
і he bleak solitude of Patmos and saw all the 
drama of the future played out before him. There 
he sat—the last of all the poet seers, and before 
him rose up the grand outline of Де “ great 
white Throne” and Him that eat upon it, “ be
fore whose face ear Д and fled away.” What 
waa then the sound that burst upon his ears 
amid the calls of angels—Де cries of ihe lost, 
ihe belle wings of thunder, and tbe voice of the 
eternal P It was the вате familiar sound- 
known to hi# infancy—dear to bia childhood— 
precious to bia whole life—which he had often 
heard in the temple of J» ru-ajem—when he stood 
Деге witnessing ite worship—side by aide wUb 
the Son of Man. It wee the venerable foimu- 
lar of the Temple service, sacred and dear to hie 
human heart by countless associates, the begin
ning and ending of many a familiar psalm— 
wbir.h reached his ear even amid the terrors 
which were than unfolded-—

Halleliyah ! Praise ye the Lord 
For iho Lord reigneth !

So these Psalms shall never die hut like Him

they were driven, they rose grandly from ihe 
Pilgrim Fathers, and drowned the raging of the 
winter’s wind, and Де loud roar of the surf that 
dashed around Plymouth Rock; Деу were wrong 
out from the siéra Covenanter, as escaping from 
strife and fierce resistance, amid blood, and fire, 
and battle, he lay dying in his last retreat, and 
waving his broken sword above hie head gasped 
out bis soul to the sound of this terrific music.
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We have thus seen the long preparations which 

the Hebrews had ; their long experience, in 
which every scene surpassed in depth of charac
ter that of every other nation, and we have seen 
that this preparation resulted in a poetry worthy 
of such a past. We have seen too Де effect of

- that poetrv on other generations and other heart»
We have blmaed you out of the house of the Lord ,ban thQeg ef 
God is the Lord which hath showeth us light ;
Bind Де sacrifice with oorda to the honore of Де
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And wh.«t a resnlt was that? What other na- 
boast of such ? What оДег nations1 

songs now remain to be appropriated by other 
peoples and to influence the heerL We read Де 
Odea of Anacrcan—or Sappho—our taste la gra
tified, but our hearts ere untouched.

Even “ Де long resounding march and 
divine” of Homer, inluenee no higher powers. 
We feel ihe auMiamtjr offrir 
we admire, hot we are cot affected. There ii no 
ancient song—not one out of all the oountl 
productions of tbs elder egeetaat can shake Де 
soul, Upheave the depths of mens inmost nature, 
exalt him wiih hope or crush him wite terror ae 
do these lays of the Old Hebrews. Tbe mightiest 
flights of Oriental or Clapeie genuie remain 
powerless, and though the man admhree, the 
heart no longer bests at their sound. The phil
osophie mind in view of this affecting change 
can exclaim :

«« Alas for Tally's voiee, and Virgil's lay, and 
Livy's pictured page !”

Bui who on looking upon past sod present can

altar y” mV <»
After which |he singnre conclude wvh a 

1 lutien to praise God and an invitation to оДег» 
to do Де same.
A Thou an fey God and I will prsise Thee 
Thou art my God—1 will exalt thee.
Oh give ibauks unto the Lord for he ie good 
For tie merey eadureih forever.”

Then follow Де sactfite of bulls and goats and 
lambs,r accompanied with many ajsacr-fieial song, 
and Де visits to the different gates when the 
wall is dedicated, all of which Nehemiah will 
afterwards describe for the benefit of future agea.

Lastly there is the evening sacrifice followed 
by the trumpet call when the day ends by the 
chauisting of the last psalm.

- Hallelujah !
Praise God in the Sanctuary
Praise Him m the firmament of bis power
Praise Him for His mighty act#
Praise Him according to His excellent greatness 
Prsise Him with the sound of the trumpet 
Praise Hiin with ihe P«altery aodîirp 
Praise Him with the timbrel and dance 
Praise Him with airinged instrumente and organs 
Praise Him with the loud cymbale 
Praise Him with tbe high sounding cymbals.”
Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord 

tttilelujtif !
Thus we ae.i hoir 'he Psalms were the outburst 

of feeling on great rational occasions, as well as 
in the closet of the private individual. How 
they expressed a peoples’feeling and were the 
wail of lamentation on misfortune or tba shout 
of joy after deliverance.

They had been written amid great spiritual 
conflicts by men who h*d a harder battle to fight 
than any mortal warrior had ever known. Men 
who bad acted, suffered, known every variety 
good or evil fortune who had been tried and 
tempted, persecuted and foraik°n, destitute, af
flicted, tormented, of whom the world was not

gy

»w
ft

The КіїГО has afao formally announced hieJ.ei and—mound the throne.
accession to the Governor of the Mauritius, and 
expressed his desire that a more intimate inter
course with that Colony may be established— 
the result of this letter was the appointment of a 
mission to the Kura, bearing the congratulations 
of his Excellency, and thanking biin for hi* 
promise to extend facilities to trade and corn» 
merce. The Legislative Council voted £2000 
for presents in the shape of horses, farniture, 
a crystal service, &c., which tho mission took 
with them. The Mauritius Society of Arte and 
Sciences, abd the Port Louis Chamber of Com
merce also forwarded addresses, in which they 
press the Kino to send specimens of the valua
ble and multifarious products of bis country to 
the Great International Exhibition of 1802. 
England will, therefore, be well represented at 
Ms Court, and there is very little reason to fear 
any predominance cf French influence. If any 
apprehension could arise on this score, it would 
be from the fact that the King retains his old 
friendship for M. Lambert, who is not an 
Englishman, as the writer of the City Article in 
the Timet suppose», but a Frenchman, and itie 
to be feared a very unprincipled intriguant. He 
and a M. Laborde being in favour with the late 
Queen, were suffered to reside there when all 
other Europeans had been banished, and Lam
bert retained two Jesuit prieste in disguise in 
hie house. While making large presents to the 
Queen, and piofessing great respect for her, he 
diligently cultivated the acquaintance of the 
Prince, and in the year 1857 induced him to 
sign a secret treaty offering the Protectorate of 
the Island to France if the Emperor would 
assist hun to dethrone hii mother. There is 

reason to believe that, as the Prince wee

For the Christian Wetebman.

The Imprecatory Psalms.
While one of Де contributors of the Chris- 

ti an Watchman is favoring its reader» with e 
series of excellent articles on the poetry of the 
Hebrews, it may not be out of place for 

ne here, to notice a class of psalms which 
many have felt to be exceedinglydifficult to 
understand, and whose spirit seems not to har- 
monize with other portions of ihe Holy Scrip
ture, especially with the New Testament. The 
most difficult of these Psalms ii the one hundred 
*nd ninth. This Psalm i« thoroughly imbued 
-wUh a spirit which at a superficial glance 
to be in Opposition to the principles and aims 
of Christianity.

We notice the contents of this Psalm. The 
Psalmist pleads with God not to keep silence 
wrhile his enemies with perjured lips seek his 
destruction (vs. 1—6.)

*» Ти Де chief musician by David, a Psalm,
O God of my praise keep not silence ;
For the mouth of the wicked, and tbe mouth 

of deceit open on me,
They apeak against roe with a tongue of falee-

And with words of hatred they encompass

1
Wbldoü.
OWL1K.

а&„.
“ Alas for Moses—for David—or for Isaiah.”
The Psalmists were profound in their know- 

fodge of the huraeu heart, Ua motives, passions, 
hopes and feais. They treated of Ihe higheet 
concerns of man — not man ae • eitisen, nor hus
band, nor father only—hot min as an immortal 
being—the creation of an Infinite and Holy God. 
They sliow him to himself in such a light, and in 
such a situation that he starts beck aghast to 
find himself such a being with such responsibi
lities. They wrote not for old times but for all 
times, not fur Іегазі but for humanity. They 
struck the world’s lyre and the heart of the world 
throbbed respensively. Theirs were not the 
Hebrew national songs, but the universal songs 
—the songe of mankind—hereafter to live—as 
long as the world lives—in the world’s universal 
language. Their lines have gone out to all the 
earth and their words to Де end ot the world. 
And now ti occur» to ua that there must have 
been some cause for this, which has not been 
mentioned—something more than human; alto- 
gether seperaic from ordinary caeaee, such ae 
have been discussed. Could Де Asiatic perform 
what the European failed in doing. Could le-

ef in
tellectual growth and power—never approached. 
Thera Деге was exercised something more than 
the power of IareeL

I
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the walla—all the surrounding country—are 
green wUh arbours and tabernacles. Such a 
festival haa not been seen in the whole history 
of tb# nation since the deys of Joshua.

All Де temple service is completely restored 
ind for the first time in nearly a century will it 

itting s lut ■ be repeated in the ancient manner : “ For Де
goods arv I Levites have been sought ont of all their places,

is rtflfefc ■ the sons of the singera from all the villages

which the singers had builded round about 
Jerusalem.”

The peaim whieh will constitute Де services 
efthie day haa been written for " this occasion by 
lira—making the nation apeak, as one man, its 
degradation before and during the captivity, and 
hi marvellous deliverances are described.

This is that peaim which in after daye La
ther appropriated for his peculiar comfort, and 
wrote against hie study wall.

* This і* my pislm—which I love. Though I 
love all Де psalms and Scriptures, and regard 
them as my life, yet have I had such experience 
of Дів peaim that it most remain, and shall be 
oiUed my psalm, for it has bqen very precious to 
me, has delivered me out of many troubles—and 
without it neither Emperor, Kings, nor Saints 
could have helped me.”

And now the procession of Lévites moves to- 
Щ 1 ward Де temple. In tbe wordla of another peaim, 

I (68th 25—28 vferees) Де order of the procession 

■ may beknowrt.
g *' They have seen thy goings, Oh God І

The goings of my God, my King* in Де seme

me,
Thus, causelessly Деу make war against me. 
In return for my Ipve they are my adversaries 
Çut 1 give myself wholly unto prayer.
They have rendered me evil fir good,
And hatred in return for my love.”
The Pealmiet prays that the destruction 

deaigasd for Де innocent may overtake the false 
accuser,—teat he may be tried by hla enemy, 
condemned and executed,--Дat hii iniquity may 
be visited upon hie children—that his properly 
may be plundered and bis very seme forgotion, 
(fe—15.)

‘«May he else be plaeed under en evil man, 
And let in adversary testify egsioet him. 
When tried let him be found guilty,
And lei his prayer be deemed sin.
Let his days on eaith be few,
And let another take his office.
Let his eons be fatherle s,
And let his wife be a widow.
Let his children be wanderers and beggars, 
And let Дет seek bread from their desolate

worthy.
Skins. 
AGEE 
N. B.

They had probed the human heart to its depths 
and knew it* secrets. These were they who out 
of the depths cried unto Деіг God, or who, 
Having come forth out of great tribulation sang 
their rong of joy.

So the Psalmist wrote for tbe nation and for 
Де individual, and their songa were accepted by 
ЬоД nations and individual, as no songs were 
ever accepted either before or since. Of these 
it may beaaid in a lease applicable to no others 
Дві they were National Bongs. Among the 
firai lassons taught to prattling childhood were 
Де psalms «if hi* nation. Through life he sang 

them, repealed them, quoted them, and many end 
a hoary headed child of Israel entered the great 
unseen land with the last murmur* on his Kpa.

Now we quote from Tennyson, Byron, Milton, 
or all expressive Shakespeare. So the Hebrew 
found in hie Book of Psalms expressions for every 
event or emotion in his private life—every oc
currence in the career of his nature—every hope 
—^ear—aspiration of hie heart—as a man—or 
citiaén These all found uterance.

e to gay—from lively to severe.'1

quite unacquainted with the French languagejie 
did not at all understand what he hid been

se
ock always

applied by

AGE*, 
s of every

octll.

reel do what brilliant Greece,—Де signing. Lambert came with this document 
to Europe ; but the French Government at onee 
commanicated its contenta to Lord Clarendon, 
and refused to take any steps in the matter 
without the consent of England. Lambert 
and Laborde afterwards unsuccessfully attempt
ed u coup d'etat, and the Prince thought him
self especially bound to them for tbe dangers 
Деу had run on his behalf. The KiNe has now 
entrusted Ai. Lambert with a mission to Де 
Courts of France and England, to obtain hie 
recognition as King of the Horae ; but he 
emphatically declares that he does not desire 
the protection of any Power. He rightly believes 
that independence will most conduce to the pros
perity of his eobjecti. it ie said that the 
King has intimated hia intention of making 
Lambert hie Prime Minister, and that he hae 
already made him a concession of land contain
ing rich mines which are to be worked by an 
Anglo-French Company,

M. Laborde, we perceive, has made all haste 
to return to the island, liking with km » 
couple of Jesuit priests ; but whaterer mtrigi 
these people may set on fo»*. we are now quite 
sure that Madag»e"*r wjl1 be °Pen for ^he І™- 
molested Jebburs of our Protestant Missionaries, 
enff alter so long a season of trial and persecu
tion, in which the power of faith m the former 
converts haa been eo signally illustrated, we 
have every reason to hope Дві Де land will be 
reclaimed from heathenism, and the teachings 
of a pure Christianity joyfully embraced by toe 
people.—London PotrioL

Yes, in the creation of this tranceedant liter
ature there was a transcendant Power. These 

whose words shook the world—and live fcl
ever, eternal in power, wrote not by toejr own ' 
genius. They had more than :he poetic 
—something more Divine. Deep within them, 
underlying all else, strei.gtoening their high 
mortal genius, and giving to its utterances AU 
mighty Power—there waa the Spirit of Де Infi. 
niie God, who thus bleaaed man by means of 

, and spoke with his own all powerfol ener
gy. Nu lew a Being Дап Де one who by a 
word brought all this fair universe out of Chaos 
could have spoken words wbieh bave aoeb divine 
power to transform and recreate—tbe Imperish
able acui of man.

This is Де great secret of Деіг power. It 
must, however, be remembered that it is only 
by a peculiar class of men that thia power IS at 
all felt, or aespeeted. Man generally ia ir such 
a state of spiritnal ignorance Дзі he view* these 
matchless poems but as translations of mortal 
works. And nut till thie darkness is illuminat
ed can he percieve that Деу 
the same apiarr who prompted 
utterance, must enter into the U«wi of kwn who 
hears them before he feel* that they are more 
Дап mortal. He who spoke the word muet 
prepare the heart for ite reception.

We who love them now can remember whei

)JT<b
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Let the extortioner ley snares for ell fee hath,
* And let strangers plunder hia weeUh.

Let there be none prolonging kindness unto 
him, __

And let none be gracious unto his orphans.
Let hie posterity be cut off utterly—
In the generation following, let his name be 

blotted out.
Let Де sin of hi* ЬДегв be remembered be* 

fore Jehovah,
And the iniquity of hie тоДег let It not be 

forgotten.
Let them be before Jehovah oominoally,
And let their memory bo cut off from the ' rewards and punishments, and if «egard for Де 

earth." j majesty oi Uw and Де glory of God wou Id
Thi. doom lbeP..lmi.tinTOkM upon him 1er I prompt the piou. to de.ir. that th, specified

He waa mereilew. p*mlty should follow transgression—it would

at lewwl 
LINS.
iOvU ььм.
k, by the 
LTON-

tuary,
The singers went before,
The playeis on instruments followed after, , 
Among them were the damsels [flaying on tim •

' ■
Bless ye God ia the Congregation,
Bven the Lord from the fowntelo of Israel.”

In the times that [have elapsed since the old 
Jewish day» wh^t associations clung around these
Book of Psalms-whet a history does it posaes» ! 
The utterane js alike of oppressor and oppressed, 
of wolf and ІатЬЛІїв martyr Protestant sought 
consolation in its strains, and in its strains too, 
the prieste of Borne uttered their mistaken rage.

They were sung by Paul and Sties amid the 
gloom of their dungeon, they were chaunted by 
the Christians when cast to the wild beasts at 
Antioch—they were echoed along the intermin
able p usages of tbe Catacombs at Rome.

They were.ahouted out as the battle aongs of 
warring sectaries ; ’hey were the last cry of those

ery. e*
If then an instinct implanted by God and 

sanctioned by Christianity, prompts ua to desire 
the punishment of oriminals, if Де first dispensa
tion made God distinctly known by temporel

Щ
Stock of 
5, Pilate,

lualitiBSt
ItAY.

The Levite aingera in the procession eom- 
mence ringing responsively—the following 
formula
” Oh give thanks unto the Lord, for he is tied, 
Bor bis mercy endure th forever 
Let Israql now say 
That hia mercy endureth forever.
Let the house of A

are Divine. But
aaddirected iheir

11—Nsw
1Y'd. his atrocious wickedness. ___ ------- ... .

He persecuted it* afflicted, he delighted in the eeem that Де imprecatory peaim*, «eluding Ihe
I

area now say

Tight Binding 
Reliure trop rigide
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ТНЕ ohjustian WATüHMAN.
* It,ie reported that Fort Putotoi has, been 
» VBCuated and is id possession of Federal troepe.

Stocks have gei.e rally recovered from the 
'epreasion. caused by first announcement of

and mere destruction of property than would pay 
for our whole miliua to be kept on a war footing 
for five years, to say nothing of other considera
tions. Every day's delay increases future danger, 
therefore let-it be impressed on tim^overpmeiit 
Of this Province Ugu implsin j immffiiata duty 
Is to organise іЬЯЄШ and. pit such >rtions 
of it on permanent epfiee . axigenigr to-
qairw-

Nf doubt ever ent 
dmn about the final
this, province. Tht

Railway Receipts.—The following table# 
oF Receipts have been furnished us for publi
cation. They embrace the traffie receipts for 
November 1861, compared with November, I860, 
end also those of the last two weeks eeperately :

Corresponding 
Source: 80th Nov ,1861. Month leal year. 

$4.077 til

and neutrality proclaimed, what a tirade of abuse 
was at once poured forth щит England. The - 
North had virtually acknowledged the South ae 
a belligerent power, yet wheg England did so 
operijy and manfully,-she American press? secer ; 
1er as well ss religious, toanimously poured forth 
volliee of abuse, and dhred to threaten Great 
Britain with the toes of Oaaada and these j^rer 
Provinces. Then the Ambassador of Great 
Britain wee made |hs victim of Mr. Seward's 
pertinence, for vesturing to remonstrate in behalf 
of innocent Bntleh subjects illegally imprisoned* 
Finally we bayethe outrage upon the Trent — 
Sadly roust Uhe Nonbena have fit the want of 
heroes, when they manufactured one out of Capf 
Wakes. Yet the arrest of Mason and Slidell 
from an unarmed steamer was regarded ae a com
parison for Bull's Run, and the laurels lost on the 
Potomac were placed on the brow of Wilkes.

Now we have no sympathy for ihe North, and 
more, we ryoice that Great Britain will not sub
mit to this tost sutrage. We have felt afrhtd 
(eat with the forbearance, which has become ha
bitual with her, when America was concerned, 
she might overlook this outrage, aa the exhibi
tion of childish caprice or spite. But the. N of; 
•them government will not surrender Slidell 
and Mason, will not make reparation for the 
wrong they Lave committed, wjjl rather reply to 
the reasonable request for satisfaction with a new 
insult. AU.thie means war. -

garde our fair Provinces with so covetous an 
eye in a position in which for 
come it may look and long in vain.

After all British America seeds something bF 
sides peace and Âfimat prosperity. It was not 
peace or national prosperity which has elevated 
England to the portion which she occupies. 
Conflict and su fieriqg eeem to be necessary to 

nation for power or real prosperity.

THE “ WATCHMAN" С0ММГТТВЕ. ages to
The Christian Watcmma*^» bow tbe property 

of a Committee, the na*<* *f whose members we
fia a.'°m4stkrs. і mb. f. a. cosorovb
HR IjkSaNN. MB.O N.ROBINSON
MR. m: LAWRENCE. MR. J CT«ALONBR, 
MR N. 8. DbMIlL, J MR.J. R. CALHOUN 
RKV. G. MILKS.—Moncton. Westmorland Co. 
RKV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Lo 
REV D. McKKAN,—Saekville. Westmorland Co 
REV. T. CRA WLRY,—St. fehn.
RKV. I. WALLACE, Carletoa.
REV. J. ROWE.—St Martins. Salat Joka County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY.—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H CHARLTON, Newcastle, Є. L.

Ю* All letter* on 
A. Cosgrove, St.

English new.. 4m
Month ending

iSSSML

--oing.
The Africa will bo detained^ New YorlttiH- 

Friday, to carry back Lord Lyons’ dispatches, 
The American M-nUter at L-mdon also sent u 

special mesaengéè41 
The news flow t! 

fined to skirmishes of o 
The reported attack i 

hably prematnre.
Breadstuff* une image 
The Jura an vices 'to- 

settlsd stocks, whick hi 
depression of Monday.

»tain S-ymotr, the (gw 
Europe, left last night di 

where he will arrive on Thursday mor
he$4,201 25

■

ПІД»
I----- 1—■

Faiefingera,
Freight, 3,411 81
М.ІІ» and Sondrie». 1,098 33

the mind of »n, <ine- 
mlt of ейу inresioe of

here, eecdUe ultime* netorr But 11 is at the 
week, cumm‘ neement.befofn our forces an Oreftnlied, 

7 13 end at e season of the joa, pethnpfc -he*
718 78 cannot reeeh ua that *• here muté to fogbThe 
222 40 adu*tun *f pro*pt meaaurea to put thejj*Vlnce

f Morning News. voice of the people of Upper Canada, II is m 
no spirit of defiance to the United Slates that 
they demand the tinning of Canada, but as a 
simple precaution for the defence of their homes 
end country. We mean nothing aggressive by 
such a step, but we must end will feel secure.

prepare a
Without these, fertility of roll, abundance of 

mines of silver and geld only ener-

3517 75Totals, a I
by if.

F7..Ù*.
U>f war to-day is 

lew Orleans is pro
rate. We perhaps need the conflict which is 
at hand to prepare us for no mean destiny.

Source. 7 th 
Passengers, fe[p

The06MaH^nd Sundries, 2

Totals,

business to be addressed to Mr. 
John. N ».

TERMS.
60

Our American Sympathies, y have partially aw- 
nearly recovered the$1.50 in advance 

15.00 44
25.00 “

One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address,
25 copies, 44

AGENTS.
Upper Gagetown, .
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . ___ _
Salisbury, T. T. Trite.
Letite, Charlotte Co., . - G. A. Simpson-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John NVNichol.
Carleton. Si. John, . • J. R. Reed.

When the rebellion broke out in the United
States, British Americans almost unanimously 
sympathized with the friends of the Union and 
Constitution. Our sympathies are however with 
them'no longer.

For years past we had noticed the progress of 
events in the United States, жпІ had almeet 
ceased to wonder at the meekneee or the mean- 

D. H. Calhoun. DPM 0f the North. The destinies of the Great
Mart Young E^q’ RePub,ic wete lweTed b* • 8oothern Oligarchy 

Robert Sparks. —«nd the yoke was borne with patience. This 
George Alien. power was rapacious, arrogant, cruel and *0*. 
A. J. Bucknam - principled, not content with the area which 

- * I в aacti IL F au 1 k n er ^^егу ос cupied-Uot content with wanting — 
W. Prince, General Agent, unties for the mamta.nance of the peculiar in- 

Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton,C. Co, Wm. Smart atitution, it grasped after more territory, eeoght 
UpT Kingsclear, York Co. Joseph H. Dyke man. to make slavery a national institution, and
Blisefield, Miramichi....................... ployed every means to entail it upon posterity.

YOr. ‘ W.ludl buiôù; It thefBnrc. portion, of Mexico, rod

V . . . JohnGnoiu, encouraged those fillibuetering expeditions which 
gsclesr, Y. C. - G. A. Hammond, have tended to make the American name odious 

Charles Brown, Travelling Aaent.

Fire in St. Stephen—The store and dwel- 
ing house of Mr. Willhm McGibbon, of St. 
Stephen, were destroyed by fire on last Tuesday 
morning. There wu ioauiance to the extent of 
$3500 on the buildings and stock. «

BRITISH and FOREIGN.

ARRIVAL OF THE EtJROPA.
Her Majesty's Mail Steamer •« Europe” left 

Liverpool at 8 30 A. M. Satudrday 30th Nor. 
inst., but was detained at Queenstown, (Cork)
12 hours, to await a Queen’s Messenger, with 
despatches for Lord Lyons, H. M. Minister at 
Washington.

Thehstest inf diligence via Queenstown is from' 
one of Reuter’s telegram 16 the Agent of the 
Associated Pipes at Halifax. It is as follows :

Lontiôn, П-csinher Istr -
The Observer, (e Sunday Ministerial Journal,) 

asserts that a demand for an apology from the 
Federal Government will bemade, and that.
Lord Lyons will be instructed to insist also 
upon restitution to thé protection bt the 
Britisgh fla$, of those who were violently and 
illegally torn from that eacied asylum. The 
Observer adds, that there is no reason why Mason 
and Slidell should not be restored to the quarter 
deck of the British Admiral, incite face of twelve 
British Men of War 1”

44 All the London weekly papers treat the 
question of the “ San J acini »,’* to the same 
energetic spirit as the daily papers, and public 
agitation increases."

On Saturday, Nue; 30ib, after 5 P. M., Her 
Majesty held a Privy Council at Windsor Castle.

Three of the Ministry, including the First 
Lord of the Admiralty, and the Secretary of Stat e 
for War, travelled from London to Windsor, by 
spécial train» in order to be present.

Before leaving town, these three Ministère had 
attended a Cabinet Council at the official resi
dence of Lord Palmerston.

The Observer says* that a special Messenger 
from the Foreign Office has been oidered to 
carry tne demands of England to Lord Lyons, 
and that he will leave Queenstown to-day.

The publie, says the Observer, wiH be satisfied 
with hearing that these demands for wpolOgy 
insist on the restitution to the protection of the 
British flag, ot those who were violently and ille
gally torn from that sacred asylum.

The Observer adds, that there is no reason 
why tbev should not be restored to the quarter 
deck of the British Admiral, at New York, or 
Washington і self, in the presence 
or twelve British Men-of-War, whose pre 
in the Potomac would render the Mustering 
Cabinet at Washington aa helpless as the “Trent** r 
was, before і ko guueaad cutlasses of the ‘^ao 
Jacinto." It is no fault of ours, says the Ob
server, if it should come even to this.

8* ОГ THE FORCES 1* CANADA
The arrangements for increasing the forces in 

Canada are but complete, says the despatch, but

Amass Coy. 
B. Stone.

UNITED STATES.
Фо Wednesday morning 
South East gale of wind.

we were visited with
___  ____ of wind, which for the time

R fasted was very severe. The schooner Ellen, 
from CotnVallir, with produce, while making 
the harbor became watvi logged and unmanagea- 
ku- md fin a 11 v caDsieed near the Bell Buoy.

Hopewell Corner, Albert Ce., 
Harvey and neighbourhood.
St. Andrews,
St. George,
Sec nd Faffs, Si. George, 
Penfield, - -(л
lbqie well-Cape, . - 
IIWimontF Vale,
Moncton,

(From the Daily Evening Globe.)
New Yore, 16.

The Time# Washington despatch says not with
stand^ the belligereat attitude assumed in 
Bngknd, there is no disposition on the part of 
any member of the Cabinet to alter the plena or 
polity"df the Government in the arrest of Mai—
* The report of the demand of Mason and Slidell 
caused Treat excitement.

The sentiment of defiance is universal.
Washington, 16.

The Battviy at Edward’s Ferry opened fire on 
concealed rebels in front of Led*burg on Friday 
afternoon.' Cannonade kept up six hours with 
shell. Rebels retired to safer distance.

Congress will adjourn on Thursday next for 
two weeks, on account of Halideye.

Rebels have an immense force, and are erect
ing a large battery at the mouth of Occoqusn 
Creek, to fire nn vessels plying between the city 
and Gen. Hooker’s division.

The enemy baa retired from Annandsle.
Senator Wilson's bill abolishing Slavery in 

the District of Columbia will be introduced to-

Qie harbor became wetvi logged 
kW.finally capsieed near me всі 
The ce* were uken off the wreck bj Mr. B. 
Dougherty, of the Quarantine boat from Per«- 
tridgé Wand, Mr.' D. deserves great praise for 
v entérine nut in a small boat in such a sea.— 
The Carletoo Life Boat w as manned and prompt
ly put out to the scene of the disaster.—Nbkr.The condemnation of Captain Gordon to death 

for the crime ol having engaged in thd^stofe 
trade initiates a new era in the history ’of the 
nefsrions trafic. It is well known that though 
many were taken in the fact, none for many 
years, were condemned to death for the crime 
either by the British, or any other power.

It la curious and illustrates the progress of 
events that (he American Government whiefi-* 
usually threw all kinds of obstructions in the wàÿ 
of England acting irifh effect in putting down 
•lavery,should be thefirst to carry out the extreme' 
rigor of the law (we are presuming that Gordon 
will be efcecotad^against tfcoae engage d in thé 
slave trade. There is no doubt a decided 
change in the Government of Washington. We 
most not call it inconsistent The simple faftt 
is, there are S different set of men, with differ
ent principles in the Government now. Instead 
of Southern Slave holders, there are Northern 
Republicans, and same abolitionists in the Ge»*-- 
ernment. Whatever may be the result to Ame
rica ofthe contest going on, it most be estima* 
ted a good thing to have the wicked slave-trade 
and all the horror of the overland passage des-

Galling Out and Drilling the Canadian 
Militia.Fredericton. 

Kin [Translated from the Montreal La Minerve, of 
December 7.)

At tba time of the secession of the South from 
the United States, and of the outbreak of the 
war between what is now called the federal and 
Confederate Mates, we began to believe that it 
would be prudent for us Canadians to defend our 
country in case of danger. We know that Gen. 
Sir P. W. Williams wrote to England to this 

; effect, requesting the sending of more troops, 
and that the Imperial government answered his 
demands by immediately increasing the military 
force of this country. These troops having al
ready seen mpeh active service, we were certain 
of great help should we be attacked, but their 
numbers are not sufficient to be very effective.

to the world.
Before this power Dgpiel Webster, the “ lion 

of America,” cowered and retreated. It trans
formed the free soil of the 'North into a vest 
hunting ground for fugitive -«laves. It repealed 
the Missouri compromise, and thus imperilled 
the future freedom ssd prosperity of the Ne
braska territory; It sought by violence and 
fraud to fasten «laveiy upon Kansas, and con-, 
stra’ned the Government to look on in silence 
while Missouri ruffians robbed and murdered at 
pleasure. The brutal 'punishments inflicted on 
those at the South who ware suspected ol favor
ing emancipation, and the cowardly assault on 
Sumner in the Senhte House, displayed the un
principled and barbarous spirit by which it was 
actuated and gave the 4e to ito boast of genero
sity and chivalry.

At length this power was dethroned. Tbe 
North put forth its strength, and a Government 
unfavoiable not to the existence but to the exten- 
tion of Slavery, was formed. The Bouth rebelled 
and proclaimed their separation from the "United 
Siates. We believe that the South are rebels 

just as much as we believe that the Colonies, 
when they revolted from the Government of Bri
tain, were rebels. In neither este was there 
valid reason to grasp the sword stiff invoke war 
ae umpire between the disputants.

We sympathized with the North, we believed 
that tbe Federalists were the defenders of order, 
that their cause was right. True, the Americans 
as a people had never exhibited many of those 
national qualities which gain respect or love,
Unnecessary peins was constantly taken to cher
ish and manifest a hatred of Great Britain. In 
• 1 her struggles American sympathies were 
ever enlisted in behalf of Engl aside toes. The 
American Government never displayed in any 
marked degree either courtesy, dignity or prin
ciple. Yet we attributed much of all this to 
Southern influence—to tbe hatred which the 
slaveholder uaturally feels towards the loe of 
tyrants and the friend of man. We anticipated 
that tbe North once, delivered from Southern 
bondage would cease to exliibit that jealousy,sel
fishness and arrogance which has hitherto 
characterised the conduct of the American Gov
ernment and people in all their dealings with 
Great Britain. We had no idea but that in
stinct, it not prudence, would have impelled 
the North to obtitin ail possible moral support 
from the sympathies of the English nation— 
and under present circumstances to avoid insult
ing or outraging л powerful notion. We have 
been sadly disappointed.

Those who would have been the friends of the
® ... ______ North have contemplated wittreadnees the course
these Provinces. This we believe,—the tonguege ..... . „ iof the Secretary of S,.,c bo.oro .nd Z. hi. -h-h « h-cho^n purcoo. \«y Tuple...
elevation to office, tbe tooe of the Am.ricn pre.., “» 11 lt 10 f our -W,tb*M drJrI“«
eecular .nd religion., convince, n. ihnt Brimh “P- «" P‘*J= 10 lod,ffe,en“- соп,мГ or

Arneric. i. regarded м t .porl -hich onlf .rv.iu
the convenience of til. Northern plunderer, or ‘h'« orfgin.lnd tU. herr.M. rebellion,
ne a weak point ihrough -hieh the nrother conn- "“I. .. enn.ot .-.h well to . pnw.r whteh h.. 
try may be easily wounded .nd di.hononred. Pro”d. Il*f 10 b« *hk* d-t™1» of prudence
We confess that wé do not now contemplate with aad principles Errata.—In our notice of the Rev. Dr.
comfort a residence on the same continent with The Constitution which baa bees held up for Hurd’s Lecture in the Mechanic’s Institute, we ВбібВСвВ for Repelling ІПТВвІОВі 
our ambitious and insolent neighbour. the admivetion of the world, foiled in its first noticed a strange typographical error. On the From the Niagara correspondent of the Leader 1

We h*re not felt pleMed by the intimation *o 1 in*"*d “f “‘'f * The Sorbing topic in Crm.d. We-t,.^»!-
repeatedly given that if England did not act in berty have been removed, and the press hss elation of idées m general, It should read*4 after y along the frontier, ie a consideration of our
accordance with the policy or the whims of the ceased to be free. Whea tbe contest beg*n the ж severe denunciation of ideas and idleness.” lefencee and our means of repelling a sudden
Northern Government, British America should world was summoned to heboid Ae patriotism -------------------- ■ ------- sev evasion in case of war. I will not enter into
be annexed or conquered. We have no such and self sacrifice of the North, and promised MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS. ‘«‘ails, but will state in general terms that, in
respect for a Couetiiution which fini, to work in ‘h.* i«. f«. monti».^r.Tt^ of thorny. Fbedzmcto,‘Dec. 10,1861. , J.rejr.rélonjuhmrt.

the bout of trial, we have no such love for a De- «ads of eiuseo aoldnes ^old quell the tehelliee, Hla Excellency the Lieutenant Governor end1 artitia that is possessed of tbe first mhimeents 
mocracy which has proved itaelf to be grasping, and recreate the United States. Alas for the Commander m Chief has been p'eased to make -f drill, without, in shorts, one single means
impudent .nd unprincipled! we hnve no such nd- magnificent promue ! A muterly mictivity, only the following promotion, and appointment, viz . f defence to rely on In a sudden emergency, •
miction for the 8,« Sp.ngled B.nner, now Ь8п.Дк*к that ЬаГ^тЖ! toi" Уе.м°и'е'«è't.rn'pôîtm” of'thêprôvl'cè,
shorn of its radiance, and trailing to the duet, as the Northern legions can look back upon. The y . . George H per[eV( ^ent. to be Ensign. rltb *^,u accumulated wealth, its loyal popu
lo induce us to psrt with our Queen, our Con- prisoners of war, the trophies of toe battle *птт Battalion Yon* County Militia — itton, its towns, villages and happy homes ex-
sUtution, our Mother country, that flag which lor field, where ere they і Away down South. Yet Paymaster and Captain E. Simonde to be Captain os.ed.4,e P088‘ble ,rr“Ptt0,n, from f cumeroue
a thousand years “ has braved the battle and the we learn that if the Northern soldiers cannot of a new Company, Lieut. Marsh to be СарЦіо, f.oe* a“dt lwb4 *° he evcrrun;
hr,e.e - .nd those glorious project, which .re eouque, .hey ecu Pfomfor, .nd if*, r.v.rnm.0. ^ U—VMrth^e’morcdl^tii ".‘"-^пие'Г WiffiZ ГЛ7иНМ

now opening up before ue. The natives of New cannot plan a euccsealiel eampalga, il ean plan a j. ç. Carter to be Lieutenant. iq the world to defend a country* our actual
Fnglsnd, the Middle, or th. Western Sûtes, we «needful msmoding exeumon. Wh.t If it Saint Johk City Цент іяганіпї fame. .p«l iluie.,for w,nt of organisation, are .bout
m.T tike as individual.__but the Democracy- rannot .dv.*. to Richmond, wtw, tit. lut H.!. Hnwke., OenL to bo C.puiu , fame. L. Me- ho-oral. Should . war break out .udd-nly,
ш.у Ііии шітшчг nut un , 7 Kon.droni.on it. wav u dastrov for—» .h, Nlnui, Gent, to he Lieuten.nt ; James K- othmg «« have at preaenl could prevent
.we hate and loathe aad would prefer any de.lt- Squadron ta M. it. w.y a. d-tro, former u 0eol_ b. Lieutenant ; Daniel J. being invaded .nd perh.p.
ny to that of being annexed in any way to the few porta or the south. мallin, tient, lo be Ensign. coupled by tbe enemy. Our people would
republic. And wh.t have we witnessed in It. ireatmeat Ifo Command, #ht with «II their nativy un,killed valor to pro.

We true, that war may be .verted-th.t the cf Great В itaio ? A co.r.e of .u.pi=ioo, imuf, R. HAYNE. U. Col., Adj. Uen. Miluic ГоТ.ьУа,“гкпмЙ^
FederM Government may oven yet make those and infamy,unparalriilrd in the history of nations, We understand the .bore Cfompany of Light ■. o-ganisrd arnl preparad.
conc—aiena which justice and prudence demand, not by the Slave holding, haughty, pnvaionete .“^ched to’thé'sif j'nhn Chv^'гАом' î?v—?’■ ‘ b new of the immense ietereau at atake,
hot if war must oo-oe, .hy, let 1, come, and the South, hut by th, cold, prudent, money levin, Th,™«mher afo, Jl ninJIl dependia. on aucb three.-
inhabitnnts of Britiah Arneric. will prove thei, North. Not tow.rd. a help,,., power №e Mexi- ' ---------------------------------- — '.кГр.о'Ж^і.тго.іЗТо^ГІ*

loyalty and patnottsm. ^ eo, hot towards an Empire on whose territory The Сонгжхежатв Fi^e.—Mwch exciiement" tistiptialng the roitiiia by «t least taking the
A Wskr will not be without he avantagea,— the sun never eels ; who has hitherto been the was created about noon on Friday when a « jUrse so effectual before the breaking out of

it will do more to unite tbe Provinces than all mistress ôf the seas, and who has never yet been »«Ь«>адг, deeply laden and displaying the C. »ie wsr of 1812—That of organizing for p-r«
,1 „ліііігіппв rmkidt An in an «ire —it will nrouBp ; і. j .t.k h. #h»w .,m<. S. Flag, sailed lip the harbour and came to isnent duty flai-k companies in every militiathe politiciens etrald do tnau nge, it will arouse to.ulted with tmponhy, except by these mme No one at fir., oould tell whence ah. , egmrcnt ic th.e province. Thl, ,t.p wa. the
wtthnt u. x lave cf count., which eue and proa- Americans. Firat of all she wu given to no- came, 6u it .u soon aaeeruined that .he wae relration of Upper Canada in the la's war, and 
perity have rendered sluggish^-it will 4‘ stiffen derstand by the Secretary of State that any in- the Kate Hale, 10 days from Georgetown, S. C.
oor sinews,. summon up our blood,"* *«d call terfermce would be regarded as an impertinence, w*ih a valuable cargo of Turpentine, &e. This
forth theV.oio apirit eahibited by Briron. in ^ the North could afford to diapenae Mike “ ““ а,**“Г‘Ь. Confederate Fl4bu appear- 
every laying boni, at Aginconrt, Waterloo, and with herv^athy rod her .dries. When the wl',L°aud Red^with tii StaiS'on\ Uu^fiekL-

South was irtirawliOguI ** ж belhgvrent power*

k\

Notice.
Subscribers to the Christian Watchman, will 

be notified ofthe time their subscriptions cease 
by a primed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
the number on which will correspond with that
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for eight months, on the receiptrpf 

Oor terms are oaaA in advance.
morrow.

intmen’. of commissioners 
recompense of Loyal

Bill provides for appon 
to ascertain value and 
owners.

Weather is fine ; there are no indications of 
going into winter quarters.

ONE DOLLAR.

Cljristiim ‘Шаіг^тип. •
If during the present winter our neighbours 
would desire to trouble us, which may take place, 
à we judge from the many complications that 
have and are taking place almost every day, and 
in pnriie ular after the sanction by the Congress 
of the Federal States of «he arrest of Messrs. 
Slidell and Mason, we would find ourselves in 
the vexatious position of being unable to be 
sided by England. It ie therefore urgent, and 
at the same time extremely necessary, that the 
provincial government should take measures to 
immediately organize the sedentary militia, who 
have before done great service to this province.

The government should call together the offi
cers of the sedentary militia, ordering them to 
form one company in each parish or township of 
Lower CaLada, and to discipline such militia aa 
soon as possible. We well know thst without 
discipline a militiaman is useless, and we also 
know that it would take some time to discipline 
s body of them. But the govfernment can easily 
eurmuunt all these obstacles by immediately act
ing in the matter. It to only necessary to cell 
to a special district, an officer of militia from 
each parish, and to instruct such officers assemb
led the manual exercise, and the proper military 
discipline, which could be dune in a short time, 
and the officers would then return to their respec
tive parishes nnrl form their companies. By this 
means, and in a little while the militia would 
soon become effective.

It would not.be requisite, at present, to arm 
thse companies, as we all know that the habi
tants, generally posse-в gut.e. They might use 
these for drill end when railed into active ser
vice the govenment would be prepared to fur
nish them the necessary arme. By this me 
we could soon form a sufficient force in Lower 
Canada, who would have received their і rat lea- 
sons of the manual exercise, and be 
disciplined. The following simple ct 
ie an estimate of ihe army that would thus be 
raised if this ріал were put in execution—Lei ue 
say that there are 200 parishes in each district 
of Montreal and Quebec, and 60 parishes in each 
district of S'. Hyacinthe and Three Ri-ers, if 
therefore, one militia company composed of 100 

The Fane, Fair in aid of the fonda of ihe meo all under fort, year, of age, -a. formed in 
Begged Sehoo,. to ho h.,d i- .he H.U of Judge SS X- ДгТГіЯЙЇЇЙ

Ritchie'. Building, will be open on Ihureday could be formed in batialiona-in Montrai! and 
and Friday, from 11 A. M. A Band of musio Q,ueb< c,-and we would find ourselves with 62,- 
will be in attendance during the evening. \Уе 000 sedentary militia, exclusive of the active 
hope,ho Fair will be w.,1 at,ended, and that , 'Tu^er Ca^iou'.'dtl.kewira .. wonid 

auecesa mi, attend ao commendable an effiirt. 124,000 mm, who would be read, for active
tervice in case of need, and this without scarcely 
my expense to the government. If there would 
be any difficulty in raising one hundred men in 
!*eh of the new parishes, we might form more 
.ban one company in the more populous ns 
ind we would thus make up the deficit. All 
hese soldiers, divided into different battalions, 
night be concentrated together in a certain die* 
rict in about fifteen days.

Fortress Monroe, 14.
Advices from Beaufort state that immense 

quantities of cotton ia being gathered by troops,, 
amounting in value to $2,000,000.

(By Telegraph to News Room.)
Boston, Dec. 10.

Later advices from Charleston states, that fire 
had destroyed a large portion of the finest part 
of the city. As to origin reports are contredis 
tory, some attributing it to slaves. A slave 
insurrection had broken out in Charleston, also 
in the interor of Sonlh Caroline, but we are with
out details.

In Kentucky Gen- Johnvon, with 15.000 
Fédérale, was in doss neighbourhood of Gen. 
Buckner, at tbe head of 25,000 Confederates and 
a decisive battle is daily expected. The Fédérale 
wero reinforcing Johnson. The Confederates 
held possession of Lexington. Missouri, on Fri
day.

Steamer Constitution landed 2 regiments of 
Gen. Butler's New England Division on Ship 
Island,mouth of Missisnppi River; she is expect
ed at Voston to-morrow to embark five more 
regied nivfoir the same destination.

Toe important news from England relating to 
4 Trent affirr” causes intense feeling, but is dis
cussed very calmly in tbe newspapers.

All thn 1-lauds adjacent to Port Royal 
cupied by Federal troops.

Cotton valued at two million dollaie has been 
gathered for shipment to New York.
(From Tel’ph to Colonial Empire of Tuesday.)

In Congress to-day, Mr. Valladigbam of Ohio# 
moved the following! resolution : 44 Whereas, 
the Secretary of the Navy rported to the House 
that Capt. Wilkes’ conduct in seizing Mason and 
Slidell merited, aad received, the emphatic ap
proval of the Navy Department, and that he in 
a public lettei, had thanked Captain Wilkes for 
the act і end whereas this House on tbe first 
day of this Session, passed resolutions tendering 
tbe thanks of Congress to Capt. Wilkes for his 
brave, adroit nod potriotic conduct in the arrest 
of traitors, and requested the President to con
fine Mason and Slidell in oeila of convicted felons 
therefore

SAINT JOHN, N. B., DEC. 18.1861.

The impending War.
War between Great Britain and the Northern 

Slates now seems to be inevitably. How much
of woe, how many miseries, arc summed up in 
that little word. Carnage in the battle field, 
disease and death in th j campaign—rapine, rob
bery and murder on the innocent and the help
less,—the accumulations of years of industry 
wasted in an hour,—the wealth of coming gene
rations mortgaged to pay the expenses of defence 
or invasion.

We have received from the Author, the Rev. 
James Bennett of this city, a pamphlet on the 
question of Union among the various Presby* *■ 
terian bodies rtf this Province. We are not at 
liberty to express an opinion of the merits of 
ihe question, hat a series of letters which the 
pamphlet contains, are exceedingly well written, 
and display wit and vigor of thought in a mar-' 
ked degree. To the general reader the pamph
let is of value as presenting very cleajly the 
nature and importance of the celebrated Car- 
dross case. We shall next week publish an«*- 
<ract from the letter bearing on this case.

of some ten

host of evil passions engendered 
and bequeathed as a legacy to posterity—this is 
war. How deplorable too when waged between 
those who speak the same language, who arc 
members of the same family, and who profess the 
same religion. We who dwell in these provin
ces cannot look on as idle spectators of the hor
rible conflict. We must gird on the armor, we 
must be w illing to give our blood, and our trea
sure, and act or suffer as duty requires. We 
must regard as enemies our kinsmen, and our 
neighbours, and inflict or endure tbe evils of such

INC!

in a very few hours, everything will be settled. 
In the meantime, a large ship (the “Melbourne”) 
has been taken up, and ia now being loaded #t 
Woolwich, with Armstrong gens, sonic 80 000 
Enfield riffos, and smtoenitihit end other stores.

It is not impossible thst this vessel will be es
corted by one or two ships of war. The rifles 
ere intended for the Canada militia. [This 

all the British North American Provinces, 
in Downing street phaaeology.

A «trout force of field artillery will be des
patched forthwith.

The Quseo’e Advocate, Sir Wm. John Hard
ing, the Aitorney General, Sir Wm. Atherton, 
and the Solicitor Genera’, Mft Roundel!'Palmer, 
have been in frequent personal communication 
with the Government, during the tost few days.

Quxenwtown, Dec. 2nd.
of Nov. 30th

The St. Jdhn snd Fredericton Business Direc
tory, published by Hook and Greenough, has 
beea received. It contains sketches of St. John, 
cky end County—and also in Fredericton, a liât 
of the streets, an account of all the public irsti- 
tuijpns, and a full business directory, with well 
gotten up advertisements.. Tbe book is for sale 
at et J. Lordly’s King Street.

Yet there are evils greater than even war, 
greater even than a war between the Northern 
Stales and Great Britain. Belter the waste of 
life and property—better the sundering by the 
sword, of lies which had been formed between 
ue and our neighbours, better all the carnage, 
and desolation, than that tbe spirit of Great 
Britain—the Mother and head of nations—should 
be subdued by a bully, and the mistress of the 
Seas be compelled to stand blushing before her 
dependencies, and the world, and her colonies 
lose confidence in her ability or willingness to 
assert her rights snd theirs, or compelled to live 
in fear ofx powerful, rapacious and unprincipled 
neighbor.

The Northern States, even if a p-rated from 
the South will make a powerful nation, and we 
have been often told that it covets Canada and

properly
icutotionThe Daily Evening Globe we learn, has been 

sold ont by Mr. Woodrow, the former propri
etor, to Messrs. Ellis & Armstrong. Mr. Ellis 
was formerly assistant Editor of the Colonial 
Empire. We wish the new proprietors success.

Tbe city article of the Ті 
shows that tbe fall of 2 per cent in Consols, and 
from 4 to б 
tien of act-

per cent in shares, while the ques- 
al war is undecided, is not justified 

by tbe nature of things. Between January arid 
March 1864, when war was declared against 
Russia, console went down from 93І to 841. 
Within two months after, they recovered, and 
rosete 911. Ypt the rate of discount at tbe 
time of the outbreak, was nearly twice as high as 
at present and the stock of bullion at the Bank 
ol England was considerably less. Tbvroeghoat 
the entire struggle with Russia, the value of 
money was unaltered, beyond the extent of one 
per ctnt. Tbe railway traffic remained good, 
and the business of the coun'ry went on satis
factorily. The position of the Federal States of 
America, is almost identical, in every commer
cial point, with that which was occupied towards 
England liy Russia.

Bossia had a hostile tariff, while we looked to 
her for a large portion of our general supply of 
breadstuff». But there is this peculiarity in our 
present case, says the Times, that the commence
ment would be by breaking up the blockade of 
the Southern Porte, at once. This would set

Res<lived, as the sense of this House, thst it 
ie the duty of the President to now firmly main
tain the stand thus taken, 
ing the act of Captain 
menace or demand

rmiy main- 
m. approving and adopt- 
Wilkes in spite of any 

menace or demand of the British Government, 
and this Hoote pledgee its full support to him, in 
upholding the honor and vindicating the courage 
of the Government and people of the United 

against fareign power.
Mr. Valladingham moved the previous question. 

He said they nad heard the first growl of the 
British Lioiit and it remained to be seen who 
would cower ! The Resolution was referred to 
the Committee on Foreign affairs—yeas 109,

The Hon. W. B. Kinnear will deliver the first 
of a course of Lectures on Fulfilled Prophecies! 
in thy vestry of the Brussells Street Baptls, 
Melting house. Subject : “Tyre.” A Collec
tion will be taken up for the payment of ihe debt 
on the New Sunday School House.

States,

riahes

Bowlins Green, Ky.
Conner says Person Brownlow was «rrestsd by 
Confederate Commissioner at Knoxaville, on the 
6th Dec., and committed to jail. free English industry and relieve the nation from 

all anxiety as to a “ Colton Famine.” It would 
insure the prosperity of Lancashire through the 
winter, while at the same time, British trad* 
would be opened with eight million* of people ! 
in the Southern States, who desire nothiûg 
better then to be customers of England;

•вагу considers- 
two powers to*'

Washington, 16th.
Sprcial despatches state that the excitement 

caused by the news from Europe has subsided. 
The general belief here is that war will be avoid- 

The President is known to npposc any war- 
policy towards any Foreign Power et this 

time.
It h rumored in diplomatic circles, that Mexico 

is determined to resist any invasion of her Terri
tory by Foreign Powers.

ed.
like With respect to all other 

lions, the.contrast between the 
altogether in favor of England. In 1 
and was wholly unprepared for war, 
to provide everything : but by the large and tm- 
preerden ed outlay, of the part three years, she 
has attained a degree of efficient power, such as 
was never before known,

THE EXPORT OF GUNPOWDER PROHIBITED.
The Privy Couucil held bjr Her M jesty on 

Satofday (Nov. 30ib) was for the purpose of 
issuing an Order in Council for prohibiting the 
export from the United Kingdom, or carrying 
coastwise, of all gunpowder, saltpetre, spirits of 
nitre, or sulphur. Tbe Queen’s proclamation is 
published in a London Gazette extraordinary.

It ie stated in the Times, that nearly every 
ship loâding for New York, is taking out large 
quantities of lead, which is not mentioned in 
tbe Royal Proclamation. The American opera
tions in lead, in the English market, date from 
the commencement ol the Civil War. In ihe 
German Markets, they commenced in October.

As almost all saltpetre used throughout the 
worll, comes from Gude, England has practi
cally a monopoly of the article.

THE PROMPTITUDE OF TIB CABINET.
On Friday (Nov. 29th) ^ ______

Bari Russel to prepare his despatch for Lord 
Lyons. On Saturday, the Ministry met again, 
to devise snd finally settto its terme, and it 
was sent off the same,evening by special Mes-

The Times Buys, that this despatch, though 
couched in the firmest language, presumes that 
the Federal Government wt 1 not refuse to make 
honorable reparation for an. ill g»l *ct. The

New York, Dec. 16th. 
The Excitement on change is intense—beyond 

description. Breads tuffs all favorably affected, 
and all descriptions are firm.

Saltpeter advanced from 11 to 15 cents per 
pound, and few holders would name any price. 

Brimstone to kept out of the market 
Chemicals advanced. Bicarbonate Soda went 

up 1 cent. Cofpbb and Tea all withdrawn from 
rket, or only offered at e 

Sugars offered sparingly.
Sterling Exchange Advanced to 110. 
Flour—State and Western quiet, sales 5,000 

brls. Super. State $6.40e 5.55. Extra do 5.66c 
5.75.

prices.

Wheat—Quiet, sales 30,000 bushels. Corn— 
Advancing, sales 20,000 bushels, Mixed 67jo 
684c. Beef unchanged and firm. Whisky 21c.

BeitoR, Dec. 17.
The Fire at Chiristoo destroyed 676 build - 

ings in the best portion of the CHy ; the lose 
to from 5 to $7,000,000.
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seems to be that 
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A despatch via Cincinnati states tost New

• no attention to the news- 
England, end the feeling 

a war is impossible cm the Ma- the Cabinet directed

telvalion of Upper Canada in tbe Ire wsr, and Orleans has been attacked by n Federal force 
і $ necessity is so obvious that everyday our a„d that the inhabitants were fleeing from tbe 
і overmuent delays taking this preliminary pre-' city.
( mi ion. it is incurring the most terrible re- j R, 
t joneibilltv of CXP< tiidg Western Canada to « 1 гімі

^ ^ einforeemenU were hastening frees up the
k jonsibility of expo sing Western Canada to a river to defend the place, 
іrieestrous invasion. One month of American j The rebels are generally jubilant eo the pro. 
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Portia, Smith, New York, J. W. M. ІгЖ I 
Ino, Speight Boston, master, gen. cargo.
Odessa, Walton Belfast, (Me.,) onions. 
Tmsdat, 17th—Séhr. Triumph, Border, New j

Wednesday. lS-Bhgt Union,Smith,New York ' 
Jv-W M Irish, gen cargo.

Sch Gertrude, Cassidy, New York—W M Me- 
Lean, floor, &ç

Mafgaret A., Larsen, Boat on—Eaton & Hovey.

Cfcow* L*so Or rice, mb Dec.

твгжхжта’йК
-CLEARED— Йїетї'ЖЖЛГЯ

Dee. IM-JEll..,, Oood.ht.
hebbin, C-dlip * 8eider: A8ew, K.rr, Uugho., ! „'’^“^.^ЯйЙІйУЙй! В&Я№
juorkpdo. rej w-reiecelved ell he Crown I .suit Office prenons to

14tb-Bri* D:6.n=e, Wjm«n,Ea.tport,Cudlip *WSSSStiÜMÏÏ.*^.’ e.r.b„,
N..Yot: ■ SSSSF** с?гяа№«5

No. Name. Sq. Miles. Situ
237 John Psngburn, 2 Cumberland
238 ОеоглеН. Hart. 2 Salmon River, Qeeen's 
23» James McCullagh, 2 Pleasant Ridge.
240 John Glasier, 9 Portage Lake, Canada L.

Do. 2 Comm Brook, Va.
242 Moses Carfeton, 2 Rapidy Brook. Little Sal

mon River, St. John.
J. M MILLAN. Sur. Gen.

mm

17th—Ship- Hampden, Pendleton Penarth 
Roads, S. Wiggins & Son, deals \ ship Almira, 
Quinn, Liverpool, B. Lingley, do ; bark Odon, 
Webber, Queenstown, H. Garbutt; do.

Dee. 16th—Barque Fame, Patten, Greenock, 
J. Robertson ; Willie 
Cudlip & Snider.

Cieek.

241
C. Cassidy, Portland,

MEMORANDA.
Ard. at Cardenas, 30th Nov., brig Nathaniel 

Stever.s, hence; at Malanias, 30th,*cbr. Oriental
(MB) Crown Lard Office, 18th Dee. 1<61. 

ГЖ1НВ right of Licence to cut and carry away Tim- 
Jl her and Lumber until the first day of May 1882, 

from Bertha applied for by the following persona, In 
tne undermentioned situations, will be offered for 
■ale by Publie Auction at this Office, on Thursday 
the 2nd January 1862.—Sale to commence at noonJl 

fNot to interfere with any Lota of Land partly naja 
for, or reserved under applications, forwlleh Re
turns of Survey were received at the Crown Land 
Office préviens to the date of application for License.)

(In all cases of competition, 
immediately pay the purchase money, or 
Berth will be again forthwith oAcred for 
eluding bids from the 
No. Names.
243 John F
244 David

do.
Old. at New York, lOtb, brig Martha Jane, 

Corbett, this port ; at Boston, lltb, ^chr. 
Margaret A., Larson, do.

LIST OF 1ETTEB8,
the purchaser moat 

el* the

Sq. Miles. Situation, 
ergueon, 3 Pabineau River.
Ritchie, 3 Tabuciutae.

246 Do, I 2 Bantelorum Brook,
246 L. ï. W. Deebriaay, 2 Konchibougacia

douane.
247 Alex. McLagg in. 2 Bartholomew’s River.
248 Thomae Barry, 2 Plskehegau.
249 Gideon D. Bailey, 2 Bast Brook,Little B (Sun
260 George Morrow, 2 Greenfield.
261 George H. Hart, 3 N. of N. Branch Salmon 

Creek.
2 Northampton, (S. New- 

burg )
sen R. Va. Uft hand 
branch.

JOHN M'MILLAN, Sur. Gen. 
(822) Crown Laud Office, Dec., 1861. 
rMIHE following Petitions for Land under the 

Labour Act have been approved.
Etch applicant in this list must before the 18th 

December 1868, have cleared and cultivated not 
less than 2 acres on the lot anproved to him and 
paid m money or labonr not less than one quar* 
1er of the purchase money, or else the approval 
will be cancelled.

Commissioners under the Labour and Commu
tation Acts,* are reminded that they have no au
thority to a.iaign labour to any applicant until 
bib Petition shall bave been approved by publi
cation in the Royal Gasette ;and labour returned 
for any applicant before approval, of hie Petition, 
will not be credited.

WB8TMORLAND.
No. 5602*Neil M'Dougald; 93 acrea, lot H, block F. 

6600. Hugh M'Donald, 97 acres, lot 126, do. 
6491. Marshall Foinee, 93 " " 74, block L.

No. 6472. John Downing; 33 acrea, lot 81, block P.
No. 5622 Cpa*rick Neal, 100. acre % lot 146, S. Branch 

Buctouche 
668f. Stephen 

Buctoucb.
5396, John Barker, do,

Buctouche.
6497- Alex. Frame, do.

Received at the Poet Office, St. John, 
the 15tb and 30ih November, and AI-

between
and remaining undelivered on the 16th of 
December, 1861.

FOR LADIES.
Allen, Misa Nannie 
Annwiekhar, Mias Mary Keane, Mrs. Mary A. 
Bailey, Miaa Catherine Macdonald, Mrs. Elix'h 
Brown, Annie Marsh, Miss Julia L.
Burr, Miss Mary Morrieon, Mrs. R-
Coram, Mrs. D. McGlothing, Miss llo-
Coxhead,Jane aanna
Curren, Mrs. McGuire, Mrs. Jane
Delapp, Mia* Mary McSorîey, Mias Kate
Devenport, Miss Eva Nicholle, Elizabeth
Dickie, Miaa Ann (2) Poay, Mi* Elisa 
Driver, Mias E. Potsdeemer, Catherine
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Jane Richey, Mies Elisabeth 
Freeman, Mrs. W. Stuard, Mrs. Ammo
Givins, Ann True, Mrs. Solomon
Uogeh, Mise Mary Walab, Ellen
Grtflkb; Bridget * Weigelt, Mr*.
Haggarty, Mias Mary White, Mise Catherine 

Ann ,J Wood, Mrs. Margaret
Harrick, Miss Catherine Ann
Hntchineon, Mrs. Mary

Jerome, Mrs.
252 Charles Perley,

263 Hilaire Vasseur. 2 Gr

FOR GENTLEMEN.
K.A.

Anderson, Alexander Knnllin, G. F. 
ArmatrongiNyaeph (2) L.

Larsen, Thomas 
Lenfeai, James 
Leighton, J. L. 
Locke, John H. 
Lockwood, Joseph T. 
Lord, W.

Baker, Jesse 
Banc eh, Alexander 
Blair, D.
Boen, Samuel 
Bower, James 
Byrne, Jos.

C:
Cellahen, Peter 
Camron, Jamea Mekenney, У
Chad bourne, John S. (3) Miller, John 
Chieholm, J. F.
Clarke, Jam et 
Cqchran, Charles 
Coffin, Orin 
Conly, Mark 
Crawford, John 
CrOneliy, Patrick 
Croehure, Jamea

lot 147, do. 

lot 148, do. 

lot 149 do.

Moore, do,

M.
Maguire, William 1). 
Meenan, P. 6613B Donald eioKinncn, 86 a crea.-lot 66. block D 

6487. Thomae Fitasimons. 76 do. lot 12. block 11
No.«515*Fr»nci« А- Hake, 10J aciei, lot 74, block 

3*,Ncvera’ Brook.
5632. ївше O'Neill, 100 one., lot 14, 8. rang.

Albert- _
6620. Patrick Hanley. 100 acrea, lot 17. B. range,

Maurice Healey. 103 acrea, lot 19, 8. range,

Dylan, P6 acres, lot 17, Albert, South 
ALBERT.

Moffitt, A'cheson 
Morton, Thomas 
Morton, Prof. 
Murny, Patrick 
Muller, William 

Me.
McBurney, C. 
McIntyre, James 
McLees, Benjamin 
McPherson William

б m
Albert 

6540. John
D. XUlLbSB.) ROUGH,

5671 Duncan^Shaw, 100 acres, lot 211, Wel- 
. Yob SteeveH, 83 acres, north of lot 14,
Ь Wd&am Gentle, 100 acres, on lota 7 and F, 
tier 2. Caledonia.

Dawson, P.
De Lanuy iProt. Julios P 
Donahue, John 
Dow, Charles F. 
Drummond, Thomae

No.P.
Patterson, William 
Page, Jermh 

K.
Reed, William 
Robinson. Benjamin 
Russell, Joseph

6678

MB.
tier 2, Caledonia. „ . -

6711. George Wilson, 10) acres, on lota 8 and 9 
tier 2, Caledonia,

Л648, John M. Jonah, 100 acres, lot 24 weal, 
tier 8,

6679. Gilbert Milton, 100 acres, lot 4. tier 11, 
5677. Gay Steevee, do. do. 5, do.
6689 John J. Terrace, do. N. of 16, 8^ ^

E.
Ellwood, Captain 
Evans, Thos.

S.F.
Fitzmaurice, John EL Schade, Soman 1 A. W. 
Folljsmbe, Samuel Scully, John 

Settler, John
Gal,ivan, Andrew John Shoppee,---------
Gardner, Maithew Sullivan, William,
Glendenning.---------
Green, Hezekish 
Grieves, James

G.
CoYBRDALR,

No.^713. Michael Wilson -l00
Sunk**’ A,lr' 96

N®’ -Cat. Henry'McAllister, 93 actes, lot 24, range 
3, Mechanics.

I McAllister, 98 acres, lot 23. range

acres, lot 74. 
96 scree, lot 76.T.

Thamill, John 
Thomson, R. O. (2) 
Tucker, James B,11.

Hdlieev, John (2) 
Haxe, Michael 
HU1, Thos. (2) 
Holder, George 
Hutchinson. K.i

V. 6690. George MCA:
3, Mechanics.

5669. Charles A. MaUee, 100 lot ?4, rqugç
4, Mechanics

6619. Joseph flwijtog, 13Q scree,lot 11% Wolf 

A 1-м A,
No. 5463. Ann Devht, 100 aeiee, lot 11% Wolf Lake, 

5523 A)rx. Цааіащ, do* lot 118, do.
. Andrew McAfee, do. lot 121,

652-C John Haelam, do. lot 126,
5636, Elizabeth Venreou do. lot 139,

TTORRAH FOB MSRRX CHBtSTRAS 14 
Step » at r. а. єтарьж»', no. 83, kino st„

AND MAKE TOUR SELECTION.—ONE C&SO contain
ing Birmingham Fancy Goode,now open aud reedy 
for inspectiep, consisting of—

Ladies' Fancy Hair Pins, Brooches, Finger 
Rings, Card Cases, Portmonnaiee, Neck Chains, 
Albert Chain». Fob. do., Reel stands. Vases, and 
a hundred other articles ; a large lqt of Dress 
Goods, Gloves, Berlin Wool Goods, ào. Print 
Dresses, in variety, from 8s. the dress up ; Co
burg and Delainé Dresses, from 6s. the dress up. Call arul inspect at 8. STAPLES'

Dec. 18. S3. Kl”g Street.

Vintent, John
W.

W. Warren, William W. 
Hutchinson^ Rugh C. Wilson, John

Jennings, Willipr^
SHIP LIST. 66 Я

British Queen, ------ LvdU McHegry, Ship
Colleen Bawn, Ship Margaret, Schr.
Digby, Schr. New York, St (2)
Eava, Barque Princess Royal, Bark,
General William», Scbr.Recall, Schr.
Glencairn, Ship (3) Sarah March, Ship
James Smith, Ship Thomas, Sch.
Lord Seaton, Barque (2)William Wilson, Ship Q 

INDIAN TOWN.
Newell, John (Indian) 
Palmer, Mr.
Patterson. Joe.
Treton, Mrs.

Persons calling far any of ihe above Letters 
will please eay they are “ Advertised.”

J. HOWE.

do.
do.

Godard, J. F. (3) 
Lawrence, Elixa 
McDonald. Lewis 
McNamara, Pat

CONDITION AND COUGH POWDERS.-,I

best Medicine, for H-'re* uaw in use. Also, one 
gross Fisher's Ointment, for the оцге of Rplinla, 
Curbs, Ringbone, Callous, and all bony swelling or 
deposits. For all common purposes of a Blia;er, 
this Ointment far exceeds all other preparations in 

, safety, and apeedv action. For sale by 
J. K. SBC JRD, King Square.

ТГАР8 OF THE 8
1Y1 arcund Washington ; 5-Ю milçs around Caire 
Only 25 cent* each, : 

dec 10

AT OF WAR.—600 miles

J. » A. McMlLLAN.
|>INB APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS. Де.— 
Ж. Juat received at Nq. 22 Water atr-et —96 Pine 
Apples, in excellent order, 86 doi. Oranges, nice 
flavor, 1 box lemons 2 bbls. Cranberries, в bbls. 
Manow Squash, 2 do. Cb*tnota, 16 boxes Cheese, 
25 bbls. Red Onions. 44 bbla Silver akin Onion*,
1 bbl Citron Melons, 45 bbln Nova Scotia Apples, 
Winter Finit in great variety—plea* call anAexb 
mine. X f

Ex Queen Bather from Ntw York—99 bble CokA 
mcreial Mills Ііоцг, for Family use—foreale 'oww ' 

dec 10 JOSHUA 8. TURNER. \

0HBISTMAS and NEW YEAB’8 
PRESENTS.

И0 8C d" C°Chi!dre ПЙГ FurnitUre’
4 IU do, Children a 8^ae.«re ^we4 a eotted j

I .« «• Rooking Horses,
4 60 Scfas, Couches, and Lounge with Easy Chairs, 
Centre Tables, Ottomans, Whatnots, Piano Stoole, 
Secrstarvs, Bureaus, Cribe, Cradles, Hall Furnilnre, 
Chairs, and all of Domestic Manufacture, and war
ranted of seasoned stock. 25 per cent, better, and 
le* in price than that imported from abroad, with 
the advantage of purchasers of thp largest stock is 
New Brunswick

Z'LOTHINO ! CLOTHING l—IMPERIAL
V l!UlLDINGS-2, KING STRBBT.-Whol, 
sale and Retail Establishment.—Over 300Q 
Garments, in Over Coats, Dress and Цааіпем Coats, 
Reefing Jackets, Pants and Veats—*11 made qp in 
tue rnoit fashionable style, by firet rate workmen* 
will be sold at Extraordinary Low Prices. Boy’a 
Clothing, all aises, India Rubber and Oil Clothing, 
Overalls, F'annel Shirt a and Drawers, etc. ete.

O'Clothing of every description made to order# 
dec 10 SIMON NBALIS.
/TlTYlfALL-lU aR CHTTWcTTaSp
V OTHERS.—l'h# undersigned Cammittee of 
the Common Council having been directed liy the 
Board to obtain Plans «id Specifications for a City 
Hall", te be erected on the North aide of King 
Square, add to offer a Premium of Sixty Dollars for 
tha Best, and Forty DolLae for the Second Beet 
Plan submitted, hereby give notice to Architects and 
others that Flans and Specificativus for a City Hall 
will be Received at the office of the Common Clerk of 
thie City, until the first day of February, 1861. Far
ther information can be obtained from any member 
of the Committee,

LORDLY,
52 and 54 Germain Street.

received in Ex-(Гу*- Central Bank Money 
change at 12 1-2 per ceqt. Discount. 

Dec. 14.

■£С8?о...-150ЬУ,.К.'3Ру^о,ДіРо.

ПШСК * BUCKWHEAT MEAL.-.Now lend- 
Г ing from New York-

200 bbls Extra F tour, Bellefont»|ne i 
60 bbls Paltry FLOUR,
60 b.„. on, »|«»5Й‘1,,Аїввау,ві

D«. 11.__________Ц, South W>.t(

Ger

THOS- McAVlTY, 
ALEXANDER BOYNE, 
8. K. FOSTER, 
THOMAS M. REED, 
THOMAS R. JONES, 
8. E, FLAOLOR.Dec. It.

MILLINERY.
LADIES 1LADIES !

A

GRAND DISPLAY!
or

New Velvet Bonnets I 
New Velvet Bonnets !j 

New Velvet Bonnets I
AT

JAMBS MANSON’S,
isro. e i-a,

SOUTH SIDE КІНО STRUT.

lmnov 27

зо жгаю-.г.Мідїг
epectioi one of the beet stocks of Gold and Silver 
Welches, Jewelry etc. ever offered in thie eity» 
prising all the variety usually kept in a first cla* 
Jewelrv establishment, all of which I *11 at 20 per 
cent, discount from my regular prices for cash, com
mencing this day ana continuing throughout • the 
holidays.

ЛІао, a good aaaortment of Silver Spoon*. Forks, 
Knives, Cup*, Snuff boxes, Napkin Rings, Pie 

do., Fruit do, and other Fancy Artl-Knivee. Butter 
elea in Silver,

A beautiful assortment of firet quality Silver Plat
ed Wares in great variety, on which I will give a dis
count of 10 per cent. I am selling a superior home 
made Frame Sled for ftlAJ each. Xadiee' Skat* for 
£1.25 a pair. Boy’s do. for 75 cents, including steps 
complete. Also a great variety of Ornament» and 
Fancy Articles suitable for Christmas presents, 
Plea-c call and examine at 76 Prince William street.

Dec. II.
Vf BW GOODS—ex Steamer ’Canada.’—Ennis A 
IN Gardner have just received a further «apply of 
British and Foreign Fauey Goode, which, with their 
former assortment, are now offered at awA prices as 
will ensure a continuance of the liberal ehare of 
patronage received since the opening of their New 
Warehouse.

New Bonnet Ribbons, new Magenta Scarfs, new 
Fsncy Scarfs, new Mantle Trimming, new Dre* 
Trimming, new Union Hoods, Berlin Jackets, Berlin 
Sleeves, Berlin Gauntlet», Fancy Hosiery Gloves, 
with an immense variety of German Goode anitable 
for Christmas Presents : Bags, Boxes, Broachee, 
Bracelets, Work Box*. Toilet Boxes, Picture Box*, 
French Satara, Mantles, Velvet Seal Mantlee, the 

the Potomac Skirt, Repe,
ass. in Clan Tartans, with every 
Goods, all ef which are marked in 

dec II

Barns Shawl,
Lamas, and Gall 
noveltv of Drees 
plain figures.
DUSTKTaND REDWOOD.—Half toil Stick 
^ and Ground Fuatick $ 2 tone Stick and 
Ground Logwood, 2 bbls. Ground Redwood, together 
with Cudbar, Annotte. Indigo, Alum, and Blue 
Vitriol Just received and for sale by

J F. SECORD, King Square,
mÔOABINBT MAKERS & UPHOLSTERERS. 
Ж Juat received—1 bale Sofa SPRINGS,

6 bundle,. ^Curled HAIR,
2 bbls. and 1 case GLUE,
1 bbl. Patent Pedstead Fastenings. For tale at 

tow prices, by BERRYMAN * OLIVE,
nov 27—lm. 11 King-street.

T B.^BA В B1T ' S C^H B M iCAL K R  ̂®1 ®
POAP. But one quarter the time and labour are re- 
quirec to do the same amount of washing, as with tha 
beat of family Soap.

It does not injure the mo
he colors, ar.d wash

oat delicate fabrics , will 
cleaner than anytend to set

i«ClotheePnced no boiling, and but little rubbing with 
the hand», thus aveUieg their wear upon the w*h

Paints, grtase, tar and stains, vanish before ita 
wonderful, searching, erasive powers.

It is invaluable to machinists, printers, painters, 
and all others using inks, etc , for washing hands.

It does net chop them like other soaps, but will 
and soften the skin.

Put up in one pound bars, with directions for UH 
to ATcumpany each bar. For sato 9ARX»- 

86 King it.Dec. 11.

P°KSbl!i“NE "luMINATINO OIL. The
received from the Portland Ker- 

x- . vompany. 100 bbls of their beat Illnmina- 
u oil. This Oil Is manufactured from the Albert 
Coal of New Brunswick, and is equal to any Oil 
manufactured en this continent, ana is superior to 
most of the Oils sold in this city. It te free from 
Naptha or Benaine, Is non-exploalve, does not guiq 
the wicks, gives e clear and ato«dy light, and is * 
lasting as any other Oil. Not a «Ingle acpidflut la 
known from the use of the Portland Oil.known from the use of the Portlap 

Price 10 cents a pint1 19 cents a q'iMt, fib cent* 
per half gallop, ifo p4D)« per gallop^ A large dUt 
mot bylhc oarrel.

GEO. F. EVERETT 4 GO., 
і 4ee. Ц- ^iruggiats, 9 (foot) King at.

TO FA *MKRS AND €0UNTEÏ 
DEALERS !

ANY Person wishing to save their travelling ex 
penses, Ac., can do so by sending their Produce 

from New Brunswick, №va Scotia, and Prince Ed, 
ward’s Island, to the Subscriber, No. 18 Qermaiu St 
St. John N. B., vffiere they pan have the same sold, 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting 5 per 

y ana pune- 
e his thank»

and the amount remitted to tl 
cent., Commission. AH orders pe 
tuallj attended to. The Subscriber 
to those parties who have sent him producejind feels 
■atistied that they will always find him aa punctual 
i, «tending ,o th.l, "'^YvId’moYLpiNB, 

City Marxsis No. 18,Germain Street, 
REFERENCES.—Geo. A Lockhart * Son, E. 

Themton, W. H. Harrison, James Chubb * Co., 
Merchants.

tiBUS&Btb*Ladies’ Mantlee, Now Dress Material, Black and 
Brown Sealskins, Melton Clothe, Red, White and 
Blue Flannels, Anti-Rheumatic Flannels, Crimean 
do.. Gala Plsiaa, White and Striped Cottons, Print», 
Indigo Warps, Blankets.

Ladies’ Wool SCARFS, Magenta, Whitei Fancy. 
GLOVES, Hosiery, Chenoile Rail Neta, etc. 

Wholesale and Retail, 
dec 11 ï. W. DANIEL A CO.

DICKLBS AND SAUCES.....The eubedriber 
Mr has just received net brig Volunteer, a fr«h 
supply of Lazenby’e PICKLES and Sauh*, among 
which may be found Mixed Pickle, CHOW-CHOW, 
Cauliflbwer, Onions, Walnuts, Aucbeny Faite, Be- 
vata Paste, Worcester Sauce, Superfine Mustard, 
and a vr riety of other Choice Sauces. For sale on

'ггіьіе“™* таяикаь
№?mrvïi’-’Sii:?dA",iSï: Асйо&Аьаокз

Ç.valais and Powden Yellow Ochre i Flneet Olive Olli?;Ж $::р,7.-№б:: Язй MSS?» ftüi’ÿat,
mud Cloth Spread Plaelere, assorted «free and «WMl 1"»- 
neford’s Kluid Magnesia і 44 varieties ЦаІг Впі»Ье*;1 
varietiee Tooth Biuabeei 1 varieties Nell Brushes i « varie
ties Cloth Brushes; an assortment of Graining Brushes}.* varieties Scrubbing Itruebe* > Graduated Мемвгееі India 
Rubber lops for Nursing Bottles, superior quality ; t-E-

•SSBEEisbi;—’
unSfeeleÇof. i^lnr and Gtrmai

l'h LA ST Bit - 60 bble Calcined PLASTER ; Щй bble 
X Farmer»' Plaatef. Juat received from Hills»

O. M. 8TBBVB8,

WATCHMANTHE CHRISTIAN
TimeskoweVer bas but little hopes of »uch a muet, until her violation of neutral ighta is fully, three things which will immediately follow th<b 
disavowel, as at tfce^ date of the last advices, proved, be held to be British ground, aa much as outbreak of war—namely 
the actof the Captain of the “ Sa.i Jacinto” if she were an actual pin» of British soil. And
had been accepted by the Nortilern public, the rights of proteetiun »f sll persona on board
The New York journals were urging his pro- is ai valid aa on British territory ; now no such
potion, because bei. a Naval officer had the vifrlattori-has been proved or sought to be proved
spirit 1» Ьоаі$ a British Y®H!blt .and csyry off egaiesHhe‘‘Trent $M consequently the seizure of The !>*i!y News rej >ісея that Congress meets 
rebel», which was enough to ensure в storm ef lour (lefaone dragged from her deek* wss entire* j before the English demands can gH-.wot, and 
popularity. • By t le tiiue Earl Ruaeel's despatch ly illegal. hopes it will act with honor and dignity, without
деігев, tba^roultitudemayhave already declared Referring to report that seisure was act of j foreign pressure! Il truste that the golden 
to the GeVerujneiit the tyga'ment Cepta<n Wilkes American coesmander, not expressly directed , opporiunity will not be lost ! 
il to receivp, and therefore it becomes the Brit- by Government, the ‘ Times’8 says, it means і Active preparations in various Navy Yards, 
jib nation to prepare fur an unfortunate issue, that Federal* had de'iberately dete-mined to & considerable number of vessels ordered to be

cana&a * seize Southern Commissioiiera, and it is under- made ready for bnuiedbite Commission.
* stood that General Scott bus declared since hie «^he transpori “ Melbourne" would leave

Alluding to the probability of war with the arrival at Paris, that seisure had been subject Woolwich on the 5th for Halifax with 30,000 
Northern States, the Times draws attention to of Cabinet discussion at Washington long be- stand of arms, large quantities of ammunition and 
Mr. Seward’a recent instructions to the people lore he-left. American authorities might have 8ix Armstrong guns. She will be conveyed by 
near the |Canadian Frontier. The only in- warned English Steamer at Havana, that if the “ Orpheus,” 21 gun frigate, 
ferenoe from those instructions was, that Seere- they took on lioard Southern Envoys, they The “ Warrior” is ordered to be ready for 
tary Seward wished to force a wir with Eng- would sutyVbt vessel to eetsure, and forfeiture foreign service immediately. Her destination

in prize court. They made no remonstrance depends on the answer to be given at Washing- 
against talking them on board, as they were t0n 
bound to do, but secretly planned an outrage, 
for which we now ask reparation.

Messrs. SVdel I and Mason were at moat 
ciiil servants of a hostile power, and were 
travelling from one neutral port to another, in 
a neutral vessel. If the Government of Wash
ington declares them rebels, then the right of 
A*ylum has been clearly violated. The “ ТіттҐ 
concludes by adjuring the Government and 
jibople of tha Northern States to do justice In 
ti e matter.

The Poet confirme the Time» statement : aays 
that demand of Lord Lyons will be plain and 
brief, rand M not complied with, diplomatic ra- 
latins will be at once suspended.

The Shipping Gsset'e believes there is a pos
sibility, but a re note one, that Federal Govern- 
mfiit may disvowthe act of Captain Wilkes, and 
eynn go the length of releasing Southern Com- 
mieiionere ; but if demand be not complied with, 
declaration of War on the pari of England is 
inevitable. If Federal Government is resolved 
at all hasarde, to force a quarrel upon England, 
they have certainly a good opportunity, but they 
must be actuated by something little short of 
madness to avail themselves of it.

The i xport of Saltpetre and warlike stores is 
formally prohibited. It was stated thatone ship 
with large cargo of Sahpetre for America had 
been shipped, and that the relanding of warlike 

already shipped had been required.
The naval volunteers were offering to come England. Augsburg 

fnfwird to protect the8honor of the British Flag. lOÛ fcfacksde I» ideffe 
There is no confirmation of the report that 10,- 
000 troops were to he sent to Canada.

Console on 20th opened at a further fell of 
three fourths, under opinion of Law- Officers of 

subsequently busine* increased, 
transactions took place at 1 per cent, de

cline, and 2 per cent, below quotations, before 
newe of “Trent1 ’ affair received. At the dose 
there was a rally of eb:»ut 4 percent. In Rail
way and other securities decline wee two or three 
per cent. but.they also rallied towards the close.
United States fives, which were qnoted before 
the news at seventy-five to eeventv-eight, are 
nominally seventy to seventy-four. In discount 
market general rate continued at 24 per cent.

FE1LIKO IN FRANCE.

1. A destruction of the Northern blockade.
2. A complete blockid‘1 of Northern Ports.
3. A récognition of the Southern Confederacy 

by Frauae,and England.

lind.
The Times says, ihe wisest course of Canada 

prepare for War. " Let her at once 
her militia, and emulate the mother

The Royal Proclamation which prohibits the 
exportation of gunpowder and Saltpetre, also in
cludes, Nitre, Soda, and Brimetone. The ship- 
meut of rifles from England for New York 
tinned. ( ? discontinued.)
* The Funds steady on 2nd., bat fell half per 
cent on'3d. Times City srticle pointa out the 
task of American Executive against popular 
violence ; that it ought be lightened as much he

will be, to 
discipline
■other country by drilling a Volunteer Army.”

Montreal says the Times, only wants stout 
hearts and sea Ions hands tube safe until the 
Spring retorna, when it ban be made secure.

The danger'to any other point of the frontier 
is lees. Canada should net rely too much on 
England, and too little on herself,

possible.
Great interest excited in Psria ; appearances 

indicate that Government papers were inatrueted 
tq write in Anti-American tone, article in the 
“ Patrie” attract* considerable attraction, aa It

8ІАТЖ or NATAL PRETA RATION 8 - AT PORTS
MOUTH.

The threwclasaes dfrMèn-of-War in reserve 
comprise eight tihe-of-bai tie ships ; six frigates ; 
four corvette* і and twelve stoons—the whole 
mounting a grand total of 1861 gone.—The 
Ftcsm gunboats attached, are not included , they" 
ere 21 In number, and carry 42 gone.

This list however does not include gnnboats 
and.mortar vessels .laid",-up in ordinary. It » 
confined entirely to “effective’' vessels, or. those 
wbieh could be rendered so with little delay.

The ship* in eommiwion for service at Ports
mouth, mount 342 guns. Tho total number of 
guns in «bip» however enumeiated above as in 
ordinary, is 224 ; while Vice Admiral Milne’s 
fleet on tjiie North American Station, amounts 
to 9$7 guns. v .

argues presty dearly that France will side with 
England, and recognize Southern Confederacy ; 
also will take decisive attitude in international
question.

The Liverpool Post gives the rumor that Na
poleon has been proposed as Arbitrator of ques
tion. The Americans in Paris paid compliment 
tary visit to Gen. Scott. Davtoi

Bourse been firm and higher. 
ing|69, 20,

Garibaldi was at Genoa. Imposing popular 
demonstration in bis lionon In his speech, he 
hoped for early deliverance of Italy.

Moniteur say* French Governmt 
hurry to recognize the South—other French 
journals take the same ground.

The German press generally takes part with 
Gazette

cape ot the Theodora is impossible. Commie- 
reached a neutral 8 *"L

__ _ for a neutral Dan
neutral English steamer could not be 
seized by the North.

Washington experienced heavy westerly gales 
speke City of M mchester on Saturday night.

Flour advanced 6d.« Wheat 2d., Corn 6 
Consols 90 1-2 a 90 3-4.

n was spokesman. 
Closed droop-

Government is in no
LIVERPOOL COURIER EXTRA.

This Extra gives currency to a rumour, that 
the famous and fast iron-clad frigate “Warrior,” 
would be" despatched to America. It says, a 
private telegram has been received in Liverpool, 
stating ihat the “Warrior” would be ordered to 
proceed forthwith to Annapolis, (їв Maryland, 
27.miles from Washington,) with the ultimatum 
of the British Cabinet,—“ Delivery of prisoners, 
and full reparation.

OPINION OF THE LAW OFFICERS.

» says the Charles- 
Otherwise the es-

panish port 
lsh port, on 

lawfully

sioners having 
and embarked

the Crown ;

6d„
The Morning Poet (Govt organ) saya:—" It 

has been decided by the Law Officers of the 
Crown, that the act of ..CepL Wilkes, of the “San 
Jacinto,” was unjustifiable. He had no right 
to arrest peaceful 
British flag. The
flagrant violation of the Code of Nations, and a 
direct insult to this country. Under these cir
cumstances we need hardly point oat, that Gov- French journals universally look at 
ernmeot will lose no time in seeking for prompt affair” in the interests of England, 
and complete reparation, which is its duty to . Parüj Patrie maintains that American Qotern- 
require. lathis case, it will assuredly receive ment had no right to arrest Southern Commia- 
the.unanimous approbation of public opinion, sioners while on British Mail Steamer, and aa- 
We era unwilling ю put the worst construction sert that the English Government immediately 
on the outrage committed by Capt. Wiikea, and prepared to send reinforcements to Canada- 
to look on it as an intentional affront on the part Same journal also gitee a report that Admiral 
of the United Slate*. We hope the Govern-! Milne, commander of the British We»t India 
ment will »t once disavow the act of tbefr offi-< Squadron on hearing of “ San Jacinto affair 
cer, make suitable apologies, restore persons of! forth witn detailed three vessels of war, to escort 
gentlemen arrested, àhd m fact make every ] ^earners bf tween Havana and bt. 1 bornas for 
compensation in their power.” j the protection of Southerners, travelling by that

polie, Dot untrèquito ly » we e.n birdly «up. , of Commeodt r ul San_______•______
ром that the Northern Stole» .-e «incereiy dt«-1 , : ,,
pored to aeeept w»r wiph England. We have Arrival of the Oity of Washington.
in American waters, including the Mexican Ex ? ------ *“•
pediiion and chips aleeady there, a force amount- three dats later from Europe.
mg to net far short of 1000 guns, which we 
could Ui*eJf increase with the greatest ease 
and rapioUy. In one month we could sweep. The Stearoshi 
•U tbe “ Sao Jacintos” from the Mas, could Liverpool on the 
blockade the Northern Porte, and turn to direct this day, (Sundey.)
and speedy issue, tho tide of wsr now raging. The “ San Jacinto” affair continues to mono- 
Thia la s* obvions, lasts* âwd it almost impoa-.! poliz.- the press. It ia continually denounced, in 
aible toeuppoee that the Cabinet at Washington j the strongest tenus, as an insult to England.
«m commit an oet so madly suicidal, as to , , ,.лТБвт ти qunENSTOws, dec. 5th. 
meet our earnest aud positive demands.” T||e excitement is unabated. The Pane

т«Е vacxr. 1 •• Temps” repeats the statement that the Emper-
The “ limes” wye that the depositions of the or Lmii* Nnpnieon has tendered his services as 

officers of the44 Treet,” have been submitted to Mediator. _ . „
the Law-officer* of the Cremn, mA the proceed- If was rumoured that the .Pe”,iaf.^“i®h" 
iuga of the American frigate ate not justified by tered to carry troops to Canada, but the rumour 
«be Law of Natioes. It ie uwderrtood to be the was pr«.nounced “ premature, 
opinion of these juriste, save the “ Times,” Ihat BThe “ Australasian’- was advertized to sail for 
the right -of the Federal Government acting by New York on the 7th, but bid been withdrawn, 
if овсем, wa. «Dined 4o vi—ting and .«.reh- and the - Atocrn-a” ... .ub.ulutod. 
tag the Mail Packet—that if ewy ». or thing. At a banquet at Roehdale, John Bright made 
‘believed te be -ex.ntrah.od ti war” had been an elaborate epeetd. « *5"*“. 
found aa h «rd ef bar, ftopet oea«e -»• to take declined gi. ng a decided opinion a. to * , 
her ieto ГоК end aohmit the oeealion to a ceedir.g.on board ihe ГгеМ, He believed,
ІшТУМУВ I— «^deoeo, end U,., ,f illegal, America would «de W 
Clineal kh helh «idea, according te precedent ration. Ho s'rongl, condemned »»riike prep* 
and antto,ridae. raliona, and .cooled the idea that the Ainencan

TbeJ* Tiinea*' save tbae eicyoeivoa acemf #o t.'abinet had resolved to pick , quarrel with 
clear, ihat it req№«. onto tortated to obtain England. He cloard with an rloquent pérora- 
опапіиои aaaent- Tho Calinot meat, on Fri- tion w favour of the North ! .
d.,lHov.-2»lM eayathe -tlaiea," to consider A leti er wae read from Mr. Cobdtn, urging a 
opiniooofJUer ивеега. - Wo do net wish to iu»penaion of judgment! , _ , .
apecwlgte on what atqpa they may oeneider ne- A letter from Gen. Seott, now b Petti, bee 
ceiaary. If Mason *nd -SlideU wae wtongfull, been publiahtd. It urges the шаіпІеПапсе ot 
taken, they muet Ihe,roetoeed with eufficierv apo- friendly relatione between England and Ame- 
- 773 * rica, and attracts much attention.

The export of arms, ammunition, and lead, hal 
been prohibited*

The Paris “ Patrie” has an editorial, showing 
the divposiiiun of the French to recognize the 
Southern Confederacy, if England will set the 
example.

The Ship “ Lady Franklin” from London for 
New York, put into Plymouth on the 3d. She 
took fire on tbe same night and Was scuttled.—
SouTherners amoni rhecrew suspected.

It was asserted that the “ Australasian” bad 
been chartered to convey troopa, and a battery 
of artillery to Canada—to sail about the 12ib.

It was,stated that the “ James Adger,” had 
ceptered a privateer off Fayal, on 17th Novem
ber, and had towed her into that Port.

The partial eject of the news by the “Persia, 
was sent by the *< Europe.” It wae at first re- 

Lokwom 1ІОККГ МаЖКЕт,—The -Time." eity girded rather hopefully. Conaale and Colton 
article save, imivetoal ' impteawon ieem« to be «lightly improved i but after oerefully digesting 
that in thé nwent unhaltM poeitioo in the eyee the contente of the Amène» press on the “San 
of the world! the United Bute. Government can Jaeinto" afbir, a «action took place end feare 
acarcaly command theroaelvei, aa aa to regelate were enlertomcd thet the Federal Government 
their course h> light of law, reaaon or coorleey , at Washington would juattfy the eel. 
and thu although this open.» wide field of dan- The^English journal. .« ganenUly very' tu
tor, it ahoold alto eiimulate Ul other nation, to 1er and heat,le m their «mark.. They continue 
the exercise of the utmost forbearance. Ie treat the proceeding of CspL Wilke

The •“ Timesv of the 80th makes important an- t liât cannot ue tolerated. .
nouncement, that Cabinet has come to conclusion The Cabinet was unanimous as to 
that act of Captain of” San Jiuiinto” in seising tions to l^ord Lyons, which are most explicit and

£555,“ ЇЇЇЖЙ'.ЇЙЮ ? tSEU p..‘ -у -ь- -
cue for which reparation iruat ba ht once de- ment cf the error. №

stt, іійіглг:
E5S5ÊSS555

E't1;,«,a.d.PoH both sell for energetic Brig,. Mar,iaC. KKo.ler, B.rbadoa., Baton fo

•f “«"сопіту *UlteIhC ,n<*re,,l,n ^УгаиГктиЇЛ^І» CenedUo • N Torh

Arrival of the 11 Jura."

Portland, Dec. 18.
The eteamsphip Jura arrived at 6 o’clock this 

morning.
British Government haa chartered the 

era Persia, Australasian, and Canada.
Seamen on leave have been ordered to rejoin

It fa reported that Minister Adams regards bis 
recall as inevitable.

American shipping in England is disastrously 
effected.

The French Prest, is increasing its reserve, 
and blame» the hastiness of the English Govern-

Exr.itement respecting ” Trent” affair is un

it ia jeported that Napoleon offered hie me
diation.

Hostile demonstrations being made in rarioui 
parts of England.

Gen. Scott has written a letter, which is very 
peaceable, end received much attention.

Queen’a proclamation was issued in season to 
■top shipment of large quantities uf arms.

It ia reported that both Federal and Confede- 
nps of the channel, 
beeu ordered to West 

Indies as convoys to Mail Steamers.
Bright made a speech at the Rochdale banqnet 

strongly favouring Federal Government, and 
asking suspension of judgment

The London Tunes of the 6th says of Bright’s 
speech :

“Let America judge by the speech of her 
greatest admirer, bow little can be sffd for her 
outrage upon a friendly, although neutral 
country. Also that in this country, even this 

.comparatively moderate speech is bet a voiee 
without an echo.”

passengers, sailing und-r the 
deed he had committed is a

“ Trent

Cape Race, Dec. 15ih. 
p “ City of Washington” from 
і 4ih, wa* intercepted at 3 e. m.

rate cruisers are in thech 
Two ships-of-war have

•“♦KUdetfe Liniment is tbs best Remedy 
Rheumatism, Gout, Strains, Sprains, Bruises, 
any complaints where an external application^»
** Sold by all Druggists and Medicine dealers, ly.

MARRIED
On Wednesday evening, tho 1*Д inet., 

by the Rev. L W. D, Q;i,y, D. D., William 
F. Humphrey, Eiq., A.M.. M. D., of this city to 
Hattie Howard, only daughter .of Robert Sears, 
Esq., of New York.

On Friday, the 13th inet., by the Rev. T B. 
Smith, Mr. Henry A. Whitney, of the E. & N. 
A. Railway, to Miss Margaret Jane Lindsay, 
of Portland.

On the 11th inet., by the Rev. A. M. Stavely, 
Mi. James Henry Foster Ward, of the Parish 
of Jobtiston, Q. C. to Miss Margaret McLichlan, 
of Springfield. K. C.

X-. U.i> Sew.” say., abet Itooeithawery- 

thing there exist* an under-.eurreet of eRpaeàen* 
mon, leat American Government really ceeten- 
plates tte desperate policy .of seeking to fasses a 
•quarrel »a Great Britain, in order to fain «tend
ing ground fur ahandeniqg ile design of strife- 
gating the Mouth.

MED.
On Friday morning, Margaret, daughter of 

Cant. Thomae John, Та the 20th year of her age.
On Saturday, the 14th ir.al., Jane, daughter 

of Andrew Armstrong, aged 18 y«
On Saturday, the 14th inst., aft 

illness, Catherine, the beloved 
McAuly, agejl 61 years.

On Saturday morning last, Harry, infant son 
of Mr. Wm. Ewing, aged 3 months and 10 days.

On Monday, the 16th met., at 9 o’clock, a. m„ 
Sarah, the wife of M«\ John McAlpine, aged 73 
years. She died in full hope of a glorious 
resurrection.

On Tuesday morning, at his residence in Prin- 
cees-at., William McLeod,Eaq., late of Richi- 
bucto, in his 69th year.

On Wednesday morning, George Underbill, 
only son uf the late Thomae S. Underhill of this 
City, aged 3 years and ff months.

oevm of "American difficulty caused immense 
sation in Paris, and first impression wee that 
ample reparation must be made to peeveot oei- 
iiaion.

Cotrannicatfone hove taken place betmoem 
English and Frcnoh Governments j a good ' 
deretaodiog on the subject arse believed to e««L 
ae already dee* eatst in policy to be carried out, 
with reference te American qusitioos gecerally.

er a lingering 
wife of Thomae

SHIP NEWS.
—ARRIVED—

Tuesday, lOih—Schr. Amy Wooster, Wooster, 
Philadelphia, W. M. McLean, coals.

Friday, Dec. 13ih—Brigt. Ospray, Cole, New 
York.
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For the Christian Watchman.

The power of Conscience Illustrated.
While moral philosophers have sometimes 

doubted the existance of a distinct moral faculty. 
Poets have not only recognized iie presence in 
the soul, but their most sublime effort» have been 
delinealions of the operations of conscience—its 
struggles with the passions—its exultation when 
victorious—its moans, when overcome.

The poet, who of all other men, has probably 
succeeded best in delineating the strife which 
takes place in the breast of man, between con* 
science and the besetting sin, is Shakespeare. 
Out of the sacred writings there are no more 
tfbthful, or graphic descriptions of the operations 
of these motive powers than in the tragedy of 
Macbeth.

We see the once honorable Macbeth, first giv* 
ing ear to the voice of ambition, but the desir
ed throne can only be obtained by the murder of 
the good old Duncan. A crime ol the most hor
rid nature: A fearful struggle takes place be
tween conscience and passion. The former is 
on the point of gaining the day, when the per
suasions of Lady Macbeth decide in favour of 
the latter. Passion gains the victory, but con
science is avenged, and inflicts unspeakable an 
guish upon the gnilty pair.

Macbeth’s was a nature of ordinary depravity, 
He ôould listen to the voice of ambition, but his
conscience was immediately alarmed, and depic
ted in horrid colors the course to be pursued, 
ere the object of his ambition conld be gained.

“ why do I yield to that suggestion 
Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair,
And make my seated heart knack at my -ribs, 
Against the use of naturo.”
Lady Macbeth is far more depraved than her 

L husband, Ambition, the ruling passion silences 

the voice of conscience. With apparent tran
quility she fastens her eye on tbe prize. She is 
not disturbed by the crime which shen ediates, 
and seems only to bo troubled by fears lest her 

l - less depraved husband should prove irresolute.

“ Yet 1 do fear thy nature 
Is too full o’ the milk of human kindness 
To catch the nearest way—Hie thee hither 
That I may pour my spirits in thins ear.”
She, when her resolution was formed could 

contemplate without disquietude the horrid deed- 
No remembrances of the goodness of the vene
rable Duncan, of the honors just heaped upon 
her husband, of the sacred position he held as 
her guest, ebook her fell putpose. The prospect 
of danger, ruin, death, infamy, and hell could not 
disturb thé unholy calm.

“Come, come, you spiri'a 
That tend on mortal thoughts, unsex me here ; 
And fill me from the crown to tho toe, lop full 
Of direst cruelty ! make thick my blood,
Stop up-the accesa and passage of remorse ;
That no Compunctiona visitings of nature 
Shake my fell purpose, nor keep peace between 
The effect and it, etc.”

But M the hour for the commission of the 
crime approache, the conflict in the soul of His. 
both rages with renewed xiclence. Conscience 
speaks once more—

“ If tbe assassination
Conld trammel np tbe consequence, and catch 
With hie surcease success ; tbnt, but this blew 
Might be tbe be nil and the end a.‘i here,
But herd, upon this bank and shoal of time— 
We’d jump the Ще to come. But in these cases, 
We stiff have judgment here, that we but 

teach
Bloody instructions, which being taught, return 
To plagÿe the inventor. This even handed jus

tice,
, Commends the ingredients.ef our poisoned eha-

Sse
To our own lips. He’s here in double trust ! 
First as 1 am hie kinsman and hie sutgecl, 
Strong both against the deed, then as his host, 
Who should against hie murderer shut the door 
Not bear the knife myself. ides this Dun-

±
THE HOPE OF MY SOUL.

4Why art thou disquieted within me, O my aoulP’ 
O, what is thy hope, or why art than thee heavy 

With doubt and fears, and groans and tears, 
My soul tell me w^y ;

Though narrow is the way of life,
It leads you from all worldly strife,

O why then thus heavy,

My aoul tell me why?

The Truth, and the Life, and Way that leads-to 

glory,
And source of love is Christ ebove,

Who reigns-far on high ;
If you this way have ever known,

It still shall lead you to His throne,
O why then thus heavy, •

My aoul tell me why P

Arise, O my soul, and sing angelic anthems, 
Redemption’s song upon thy tongue.

And joys from the sky ;
Lay hold upon the Норо of bliss 

That ever sure and steadfast is,
The glorious Saviour

Who reigns far on high.

O, now 1 can hear my soul with joy replying : 
Id peace I live ; this world can’t .give,

And con’t take away.
I will arise, and Him adore,

And be disquieted no more,
For He is my Saviour

Who taught me to pray. ,p. .f-

O he is my hope, my hope of boundleis.glory, 
The Saviour, He who died for me,

And reigns far on high ;
I trust through his atoning breat h,

To conquer everlasting death,
With faith in His promisee 

I never can die.

і

O, hence shall 1 rise triumphantly rejoicing,
In Paradise beyond the skies,

His praises to sing ;
Thus clothed with immortality,

My resurrection song shall be : —
“ O, Grave ! where is thy victory ?

O Death ! where is thy sting ?”

Theta.

ffip;
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WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

OROC E3R.
IMTOETÜR AMD UMALPL 1M

FLOUB, MEAL, FRUIT, 
Tea, Tobacco, and all kinds of Groceries
. 20 Chaulotte Stmbkt............... Sr. Johm, If !*.No

UXTSASTATE FLOCK.- Landing ti brig. «. ^

BeUfeonteine : 400 “ Washington; 600 *-Ptenk 
Road; 2260 “ Napier ; 100 •« Superfine. Fér мів*?Nov. 1Î HALL & F.URWRA THE t. ^

i8K) Cnowrc Land Отав, Dec.*, MM
і'HR undermentioned Lots of Crown-Lands wilt 
1 *e offered for sale bv Public Auction on Tuesday. 

I lie seven Hi day ofJaauary пехі.чі noon, byitU*respe<.nvo 
Deputies, at their Office»,agreeably to the Hegulatn.ns <>t 
•Hud April ItiSI. and no sale oe credit will ha made to any 
person who ts indebted to the Crown for-previous pur-
C (Notto Interfere wkh the right to cut Tiinker .or other 
Lumber under Liceeoev applied for previous to the appli
cations for the purchase of the Land.)

(Lots described an the advertisement ae for 44 Ac
tual Settlement ” ere subject to all the conditions c f 
the Labour Aet.l

""
tin all cnees of competition, the pureba er most im

mediately pai tbe purchase money, or eleethe Land ill 
be again forthwith otfeieilfoi «ale at l ie upset price ex
cluding bids from the delnultei.)

(Upset price on “ Reserved Tracts” sixty-five 
per вст-ч other Tracts sixty cents Jper acre, 

except where otherwise mentioned.)
(If Lots marked “ Improved” be purchased by any per- 

eon other than the applicant, tbe improvements lunette 
paid for at the time of eale«>

•WESTMORLAND.
By Deputy Cutler, at Moncton.

50 acres, lot 62, block 12, Moncton, Yoke Kee
nan.

129 acres, lot M. block H, Moncton, Thomas 
Connyr.

1.0 acres, lot 120, block 1, Monoton, H. C. 
Lutes.

100 acres, lot —, block —, north of Bheüac R., 
John Nicholson.
By Deputy Wilmot, at Salisbury.

40 acres on lot 12, north-range, block 46, Salis
bury, William Wortman improved.

100 acre*, sooth of 72, block lo, Saiisbnry.
Richard Smith. 

lOOaeres, lot 10, ^luck 31, Salisbury, Edward 
Layman.

100 acres, lot 18, block 31, do. Richard 
Gele.

Albert.
By Deputy Russel, at Hope 

53 acres, west of lot C, '«of 11,~
Aaron Steves.

100 acres, west of 18, tier ill, do. John 
W. Dryden.

94 acres, lot 214, near Weldon’s Creek, Levy 
Steves, Jr.

•CHAMoras.
By Deputy Jack, at Saint Geotge.

190 acres, lot—. 47, near Niles’ Brook, Piake- 
hegan, Wm. Patterson improved. 

work.
At the Crown Land Office.

100 scies, lot 100, block 26, Magadavick Ri
ver, James Culligan.

42 acres, lot M.. block 33, south of Magundy, 
Chae. M’Cormick improved.

_______________ JOHN M'MILLAN, Sur. Pen.

819 CaoWN Land Ofvicb, 4th Bee., 4861. 
g"ANE or more Mining Leases in the County of 
VvSunbnry. will b ' offered for Sale by Public Auc
tion at this Office. on Wednesday, the 8tb day of 
January next at noon.—Upeet price, Five pounds. 
The purchase money mustjbe paid, and the ground, 
one square mile for each Ьеаке, selected within one 
hour after the time of Sale.

Furtuer conditions u* Lease may -be ascertained 
Crown Land Office,

JOHN M’MILLAN, Sur. Gen.

ewek.
IflHaboro’,

In the

Earsseas ul Nsrtb terrien 
RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
fkN sad after MONDAY, 18ih November, Trains 
V will run as follows—

Leave St. Vohn at 9 A. d 3 r. m.
—DOWN TRAIN

Leave Shedlac at 10 a. m. and Sussex at 7-30 A. M. 
The afternoon train from St. John goes only to 

Sussex. By Older,
■ilway Commissioners' Office, ) R. JAltdlNK. 
8t. John, étà Nov., 1861. \

/~XNE GROSS SHARP’S BALSAM, for Coughs, 
x_z etc., just received at McLEOD’S,

nov23 26 Charlotte-street.

AGENCY
■OF T*E

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
ОГ LONDON.

*. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
Si. John, Now Brunswick

With Sub-Agvnciee in the Principal Towns.

ЗЙ5

Mbdical ExaxeAbb—Da Vro.MILLER, M.D., До 
j»n «o o.' D. WETMOHK.

uneerpassedtages of “ The 8га*” are 
ther Institution ; and all the 
mprovcmenU are made available.

/~hUODDY RIVE It & SHELBU1N HER- 
Vx- RINGS.—70 bbls Quoddy River and Shel
burne Herrings. For sale oy 

oct б______________________ J. W. HAMILTON-
XTRA FLOUR —Lauding ex Wm. Allkeo 

Xj and Tonnh from New York—460bbl« Ex- 
For sale by

J. W. HAMILTON.
tra Flour, 

uirir 9

CHOICE MOLASSES.
ex Emperor from Halifax — 

JJHDSetricU, Choice Molasses. For
Landinfl

nov 9
TILOUR 8 PORK.—Landing ex'the Sea Bird from 
Jl New York—290 bbls Napier Flour. 80 do Meet • 
Pork. For sale by 

Oct. 10.

J. W. HAMILTON.

J,,W. HAMILTON^ 
BBAD3I 

Beads,
Beads,

DEADS' 
D Beads, 

Beads

BEADS ! 
kwh

Bead», Beads, Beads.
Beads, Beads, Beads,

Beads, Beads, Beade,
Beans, Bead», Beads, 
Beads. Beads Beads, 

Beads, Beads* Beads, 
Gold, Silver, Steel and (Hass Beads,—*11 sizes, a 
full stock just arrived and for sale at

No. 76, Prince Wiliiam-street,
V. À Ü08GR0VB. 

P. 8.—Also a beautiful assortment of Indian Bead- 
wnrk.jnew articles of elegant workmanship.В
piLAVOBING^KXTBACTe.-UUI, r.ci.ed.-

Do Lemon^
Do Celery, r.

Nutmeg.
Rose, I 
Almond,

Do ggfcu.

Do NocuriM,
Do Pasth,

-E
Do

Bts are preparedliy Burnett & Co., 
for their purity and strength. For 

P.R INCHES, Druggist,
No. 80 Prince Wm.-street.^

October 14th, 1861.
Y steamships Arabia. Canada, Niagara <6 ship 
Lampedo, wehiTxs received our Falland Winter 

* of віч»* ond Faner.
DRY GOODS.

Wholesale & Retail.

Do
These Extrae 
id are noted
=Л

7FERGUSON BROS.,7 
66 King-stoo*. 14— fmn col. pres glib r. Intel

PAT N A HIDES' ]
U8T received a prime lot of Patna Kinat, 

and for sale by WM. PETERS, J
July 6 Л’А Union Strew

A

WATCHMAN.

ГГ1НЕ Subscriber has has sow In "
Ж Stock, a large and varied assortment of Beady- 

made Clothing, suitable for Country Dealers, 
Broadcloths, Cassener*e, Vestings, and TaHore’ 
Trimmings; 3 cases Shirts. Collars and Fronts—in 
Woollen, Linen and Cotton ; 2 coses Sheffield Cut
lery and Birmingham Small Wares ; 21 cases English 
ana American Boots and Sho's, 3 oases Silk and 
Wool Hats, 2'cases Fur Cep*, і case Hosiery—in 
Shirts, Drawers, Ac., 6 cries heavy Red and Blue 
Shirts and Drawers, together with a large 
ment cf Woollens, Cottons, Batting, Wickmg, Ae., 
all of which will be sold at aemall advance for Cash 
or undoubted 

Oct. 2

Page’» Jewelry Stare.
60 RING STREET.

Silver Watches, 
.at $48Gold Watches ,

at 120
4G104
441 0
aeM
2875
■87 і
2360
206 0
1840
16зо
\A26

рарЄГТН08. R. JONES, Dock- 6,et.1224
1)2-і

Harmonium* and Melodions.
PROM the well know» manufactory of Messrs 
J' Mason and Hamlin, Boston, Mass. Fo 

THE MAKER’S PRICES.
The subscribers have now on’hand, a 'fine aseoat- 

roent of the above valuable Instruments, which the
public ... », ‘^^SUXAN.

осіЗб 78 Prince Wo».-street.
A" fKIME ARTICLE OF RUBBER COAf!

TOR POU* DOLLARS.
THUS. R. JO>E8, 6 Dock str.

44 HAN IT E HALL, _ 72
No. 5, Dock Street.

818

Also—Gold Chaîne andjRich Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons. Forks, Ac. 

may 22 R. R. PAGE.
r sale at

STATETHE.
T?IRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon- 
JE? don, (with which is united the Times A*surance 
Comnany) Capital Half-a Million Sterling, Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Bhdiiswick Branch.
II pad Oppioa—79, Prince William Street. St.John.

Thie Company oilers tl-e billowing inducements lo the 
insured—Low Kate* of Premium—Prompt payment ol 
Losses wlibpul reference to London—A Urge and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies coverinz losses by Lightning 
and a Capital altogether devoted lo the Fire Iheuraace

FOR FALL WEAR !
OVhR COATS, made from freah imported Cloths,

VeDyRESy'-CLOTHBd, in all qualities ; 
WORKING CLOTHES, in the most
еиЖнІхО GOODS, a jSKÎÏi W

substantial

HENRY W. FRITH 
R PENNISTON STARR 

General Agent
fWT KW BOOKS.—New and Valuable Eoitloes of 
1 V Standard Works.
Byron’a Works, 4 vole., tinted paper,
Edgar A. Poe’s Worke, 4 vols., do,
Charles Lamb’s do , do , do ,
IVIeraeli’s і uriosittes 6f Literature, do., do., 
Macaulay’s History of England, 6 Vole.,
Gibbon's Rome, 6 vole., do ,
Hallam’s Middle Ages, 8 vole., do„

“ Constitutional History o England, 2 
The Spectator, 6 vole.,
The-British Es»ayiets, 8 vole;.

Poets in Elboawt Antiub Biwdino*.
Ryron, bouthey, Moore, Sh kspeare, Seott, Hood 
Bemans, Ben Johnson, Burn», Landon,
Household Book of Poetry.

Also—-A full assortment of Juvenile Books.
nov 22 J. a a. mcmillan.

NOTICE.

CLOTHING 1 CLOTHING 11
NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING fcTOBB,

■BARS’ BRICK BUILDIKO, 19 NORTH SIDE X1XO BTRBBT.
R. HUNTER

"Winter Importations, now offers for sale his largo 
and general assortment of CLOTHING, CLOTHS, 
Gent»’, FURNISHING GOODS, ete., at unpvece- 
dented low prices—Wholesale and Retail.

The Stock comprises— A large assortment of CLO 
THING, of nil descriptions, and at all piiees, being 
'cut and made up on the premises, from Cloth im
ported direct by himself, from the leading manufac
turing houses in Great Britain.

GENTS’. FURNISHING GOODS, 
including in great varietv, Sbirti, Drawers, Collars, 
Shirt Fronts, Neck and Pocket Hdkfs., Neck lj«K. 

Hosiery, Gloves, Braces, Dmbrellas, Muf

Orant es, melons and Apple».
Received ex steamers from Boston.

О URLS. Wkter MELONS4 
w a* 1 do Musk do ; 

ldoCuntclope do;
2 do ORANGES :

17 dotohCce APPLES. Forj sae low hr
JOSHUA 8. TURNER,

____________ No. 22. Watêr-street.
Latest from New York 1

Per Railroad and Steamer—
TUNE Bath and Carriage SPONGES ;
Jj Fluid Extracts Ergot and-Cubibs ;

OILS, 1 emon, Peppermint, and Bergaroot; 
Ayer’s Saraaparilla, Cherry Pectoral and Pills 

Cavtile Soap &c. McLBOD
oct 11 28 Charlotte-st.

SPALDINIl'8 CONFBCTIONS I 
tPALDING'S CONFECTIONS!! 

SPALDING’S CONFECTION'S ! JJJ 
The pleasantest and most effictual 

TROCHES,
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES,
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Sold only at

Scarfs,
'India кивав!! GOODS-іп Silk and Alp.cc» 

le. also Goodyear’s Best Patent l. R. Ceate, 
Leggins, Hate and Caps.

Tninke, Valices, and Travelling Bags.
Oilskin Clothing and Overall Punte and 
HATS and CAPS.
In the Custom Department will always be found a 

goodeasaortment of CLOTHS, comprising all the 
newest materials in use, from which Gents desirous 
ef leaving their orders can select.

Exhibition of Fall and Winter Goods
AT 61, PRINCE WM. STREET.

'ПНВ Subscribers have just received the Balance 
L of their Fx~l Impokt.vtiox, and 

pared to exhibit to their customers and the -pi 
generally, one of the best assorted Stock of ULotrin 
ever imported into thie market, having been selected 
expreesly fer Custom Trade. Gentlemen wishing 
the newest styles for the Winter of 186l and ’62 can 
be supplied by calling at our Establishment.

FOR UVElt COATS.
«, Mixed and Ribbed Whitneys ;
Black and Brown Patent Beavera ;

Black and Brown Elephant do ;
Double and Simile Milled do ;

Samson ana Pilot Oloths :
I Î Blue and Brown і _

BUSINESS COATS, 
leviota, (new ;]

Plain and Mixed Melton Cloths ;
Plain and Mixed Britannia Clothe ;

Plain and Mixed Venetian Clothe.
FOR TROUSERINGS.

Plain and Fancy Doeskin* ;
Fancy Tweed* and Cheviots :

Plain and Fancy Jean Mi*turee, and other 
new materials, (a splendid assortment.) 

MEAN FLANNEL SHIRTING.

Reversib

Frocks.

R. H.

I

u^lic

Plain

McLEOD’S, 
25 Charlotte street.p IU

SAINT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED CAPITAL £60,008.

Seal Cloths
FOR

eeds and Ch6-4 Tw 
Pli

of a Reaident 
m consistent

Thie Company oflfere the advantages i 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premlu 
with security, and conducts a Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
Ships Building ond in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable
Proocrty.

PRE5IEDENT.—Hon. A. McL. Sbbly. 
DIRECTORS.

Chaules W. Weldon.

cki
Crimean Shirts, Domestic Patent,
5 , White do., do., do., 
w a Do., Imported, all prices.

■5JL Kdgatta", Imported, all prioeS4
1- Silk Ties and Scarfe ;

Silk Pocket Hdhfs., Lawn do ,
Shirt Collars, Undbr Сьотжіке, *c 

Alio—A splendid lot of RUBBER COATS, in
-d »„k COUGH-Wi.,.,’. BALSAM

p- g.—in rccomnyndiug our establishment we Лгм *v,er *£ЬеггУ e,?xPeJ?H)rsntt
beg to state, thit we nave njw in our employment ^Іга5а?е* s. 7<lw Oil and
•First Class Practical Cutter, of 16 years experience Balsatii, Fellow’s Balsam Liverwort,
and from the marked satisfaction he has already ®РЛ? Л,PVI□ ЛІв2!,5Лл^їое.!п1»т.Гх1т
given our cuetomers, we can with confidence reeom- MLBGD 8 UNIVF.R8 1L COUGH REMEDY, 
mend all work done by its. For * McLEOD’S,

oct 2k P. & B. nov. 12. 26, Charlottee street.

Jambs Rbbd.
Thomas F. Raymond, Geobob V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. A, Judge Ritchie’в Building Prmceu St,

O. D. WETMURK, Secretary.

WM WEDDERBURN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Publie, V-envayeneer, Me. 
OrriCB— No. 13 Princess Sfeet.
Rbbidknce—North-Vast co

First Prize and Diplomafor Furs.
f 11HE Subscriber would most respectfully inform 
I the public that the FÜst Ріже and Diploma for 

the best FURS was awarded to him at the Provincial 
Exhibition held at Sussex. He would also eoUeil 
an inepeotion of hia Urge and well assorted stock of 
Fura, as he believe* them to be the best ever exhi
bition in fhis Province, they consisted of all the! 
ing styles, Royal Ermine, Sable, Mink, Chinchilla, 
French Sable Canadian Sable, Stone Marten, Fitch, 
Mountain Marten, Musquash, ec,

Intending purchaser» can rely upon gettirg i 
rate nrttcle at a reasonable price. The goods are 
made up on the premises by first class Workmen, 
and every article warented to be what it Is represent

rner Queen's riqnare. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

%• Petit one for Patents. Insurance q'aims, ami 
Conveyancing in all it» branches, executed with »c- 
ouracy. une ÎZ9*

etd

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
Ex Barque “ Eliza ” from Newcastle :—

l)OZ. Milk Puns, while inside; 126
doz Crocks, do 86 due Jugs, assorted 

sizes, 60 do Preserve Crocks, SO do Curd do. 
Wholesale and Retail by

F. CLRMKNTSON,
29 Dock-atret.

a first

(LFFURS of every description made to order.
The hightest prices paid for Raw Fur Skins 

A MAGEE.
octli np 27, King street, St. John, N. В

First Prise HATS-
HE First Prize and Diploma for the Beet HATS

I was awarded to the Subscriber at the Provincial 
Exhibition held at Sussex. A large stock always 
on hand.

Parties In 'rant of a good Hat can be supplied by 
calling at 27, King Street.

A. MAGEE,
Manufacturer of Hats, Cap» and Fens of every 

description, octli.
WANTED—OfItbout 

S9e V capacity, to load for New Y< 
eubsmbei.

July 17

No. 89, Priaoa William-Street,
Just Received ;

a'iLARK’S Indeliable Marking Pencils, fox mark- 
ing Linen :

Pumice Stone Soap, for the hands.
Silver Soap, for cleaning Silver,
Erasivc Soap, for cleaning Cloth,
Transparent Toilet Soap; in I 
Toilet Vinegar, Eau-de Be 

proving the complexion.
Charcole and Aromatic Tooth Paste,
Milk of Roses, for the complexion,
Depiliiary Powder; Black and Brown Pemade, 
Boudoline, for tbe hair, Cocaine.
Rcgue Vinegar.
Eau-de Cologne, in Toilet Decanters,
Lilli-White, Balm of Thousand Flowers,
With.» large assortment -of English and American 
Perfumery. For sale by P.R. INCHES.

bare or balle, 
auto a new article for im-

IODO bbls. 
ork, by the 

W. HAMILTON.nov23
vere, Pilots, Blanket».

VIOTGRIA HOUSE. 
DECEIVED per Lampedo—A large 

Blue, Brown, and Black BEAVER 
Witncys, SEALSKINS.

BLANKETS and FLANNELS

Stock of 
RS, PiloU,

Get 23 Druggist.
FALL AND WIMTEB tiOODST": ' 

TMPBB1AL BUILDINGS, 2, KING-STREET. 
1 The etibecriber has receive i per Ships 4 Lampe 

‘6-А. 8oull.nl,' and M.ll gteme,., 
via Halifaxw-An extensiveStock of FALL aed WIN
TER GOODS, consisting ef
Winter CLOTHS, BROADCLOTHS, DOF8KIN8 

CARPETING, Dress Stuffs, •
. Hats. Feathers, Flowers, Velvets, 

Ribbons, Hosiery and Glows,
Warps, Grey, White and Striped Skirtinge, Calicoes. 

GOODSl°St eTery ot^er «lesciiption of DRY

in all qualities ;
Horse Rugs, etc. Wholesale and Retail. 

oet30 FRASER & RAY.

B. 8. STAPLES.

and “ Buropa.” a portion of his FALL STOCK, 
which is now open for inspection at 83 Hbad ox 
Kino Sthbbt.

Mantles, Shawls, Mantle Cleths In Sealskins. 
Plainі indCold. Tweed,, *o., Ac. Heeler, 

and Blones, Printed Çottons, Flannels, Blankets, 
*c., *o. An Inspection of the stock is requested.

Balance of Stock to arrive per 41 Kalos” end Boy 
al mai! Steamer».

Shawls, Mantles

From Boston and New Ycrk—Flannels, Satinette, 
Denims, Jeans, Cotton Flannels, Wadding. Batting, 
Berlin Hoods and Searf#, Fur, Plush and Cloth

eet prices.
An immense stock of Gents/ FURNISHING 

GOODS, in Lambs’ Woel Shirts and Drawers, Fine 
White, Fancy and Crimea Flannel Shirts^Uollais, 
Valises ‘etc**? ’Tleв,Mufflera‘ Umbrellas, Trunks 

These Goods were 
he sold at lowest 
Retail.

R,S- STAPLES.
83 Head of King St»usual papers copy.

Light ! more Light
ГРО ARRIVE.—60 bbls PARAFINE OIL, of » 
Д чирегіог quality, that I have purchased in a Mar- 
ket without Monopoly, and 1 will now »ell to my 
inende ana customers an article that will give satis
faction and defy competition at the very low nri 
60 cênte per gallon by th* barrel, and 66 ceht 
gallon by retail. Try it.

Also a lot of LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, and WICKS, 
selected by myself In the Boston Market, that I 
will sell Wholesale or Retail, very Low,. Call and 
examine, and judge for yburselves.

For sale by * J. F. 8BCORD ;

P- 8.—Plea-e dee*t iorget that I have on hand *10
,1«. Non Brplori e BURNING FLUID, that I 

also expect you. j, p. g

perchased for Cash and will 
vrible prices Wholesale and 

SIMON NEAL1S.

M1SPECK GOODS.
» p«

IMPERIAL BITlLDiaaS.
A .DLL ASSORTMENT or

MI3PEOK OLOTHS,
oW. H. LAWTOW^S, Pr. W*. Sir.

28x40, 30x40, and 30x42—that will be cut to fit any 
size without extra charge.

Also.—One ton of PUT

BURN IN a FLUID.
Laeding cx Ifalatia, from Boston :-e*

5 Blktiy TER’S BURNmapLUIn'Pur
oct 11 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

rpLOUR.—Landing ex Gertrude, Wm. Aiken and 
E1 Tomah—800 bbls. extra State Flour, Napier and

Kr1 [“.W’/rSbi&îïiür:
TY. For sale by 

JAMBS 8BCORD, 
King Squareoct 26

Т1ІК UHBJ8TIAN
Hath borne (acuities ro meek, hall, been but remorse, gnawing, tonorieg 
8o clear in hia great office, tba’. his virtues present, day and eight, stamping 
Will nlead like angels, trumpet tongiied, egainst crimeo^the brow, writing its name upon ;he
«SS3&15S:-

Upon the sightless couriers of the air, let our bread be poverty and oar drink dieap-
Shall blow the horrid deed in every eye, pointment.; let the wretched hovel be our
That tear, «halt drown the wind—I have oo d„e||ing p|,ce; lct JiæMO come and take ewa7

every earth y fri'-nd and leave us to inhabit th.s 
bleek world alone ; let us go down to the grave 
unwept and nncired Tor ; but leave us a quiet 
conscience, deliver ue from the hrors of remors -, 
the fearful anticipation of future retribution, ihe 
frowns of an sngry God.

Ay, tbougli wealth and lueury await us, 
though every appetite and every passion may be 
gratified to the full, though a diadem may be 
waiting to deck our brow, and eervile crowds 
longing to cry—*^jong lire the King,’—all would 
be too dueily purchased at the price of an out* 

Alkph.

i, ever

To prick the sides of my intent, but only 
Vaulting ambition, which tfer leaps itself,
And falls on the other.

Conscience now gained a temporary victory- 
44 We will proceed no further in this bittiness.” 
But the wife, panting for the prize now-eo near, 
ridicules bis scruples, ts tints him with cowardice, 
and even intimates that he is in honor bound to 
commit the crime- Tbe remorseless woman *ins 
her less depraved husband, and they advance 

commission of the horrid deed, 
is committed. Macbeth is al

most lrantic with terror aad -remorse. He has
tens ayoy from theohamber without completing 
his precaution egainst discovery ; he hears 
etrange voices, and ie appalled by the slightee1 
sound. “ How ia’t with me when every noise 
appals me.” Lady Macbeth on the contrary ie 
calm and collected- She aeekz to banish her 
huaband's fears, attributes them to imagination, 
and taking the bloody dagger, returns to tbe 
chamber ef crime, -and -44 gilds the faces of the 
grooms,” that it might seem their deed.

Up to this point we contemplate the conduct 
and character of Lady Macbe’b with mingled 
horror and admiration. She betrays no feminine 
weakness, on the contrary she masters the weak
er spirit of her husband, and impels him to the 
commission of a deed, from which,if 16ft to him
self, lie would have recoiled in horror when 
the hour of action -eame. He cuuld cherish an 
inordinate ambition, he c-ntld frame unholy 
schemes, and even resolve oc an atrocious mur
der, but his spirit was infirm, bis will was weak. 
The horrid resolution to murder Duncan was 
followed by agonizing fears—and the gnawinge 
of remorse. Lady SMaebeth when she had re* 
solved on the deed, allowed no reflections to 
to check her purpose. The ruling passion was 
directed by a clear intellect, and impelled to ite 
goal by an unconquerable will. Though - capa
ble of pity, Jove and fear, she remorselessly sti 
flea these emotions in her breast, and with an 
awful calmness advances, to the perpetration of 
the murder.

We cannot but admire this -exhibition of an

together, *o tke 
The murder tageJ conscience.

G. M. STEVES
Has lately received and offers lor sale—
QHE6ÏS Souchong, Cengou and Oolong

10 kegs Colmar,’» Mustard,
' 2 cater -Thumb BLUB,

2 ежмев. 24 doz , Mixed FИЖLBS,
16 doz PAILS,

10 doz. Broome ; 93 qtla CODFISH. foctSO.

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square, October 15th, 1861.

ITT В have received per Steamers and Sailing Yea- VV eels 330 Packages British sued Foreign 
Goods, comprising an extensive assortment, care
fully selected in the be» Market*. Wholesale and 
Retail. Г. W. DINIeiL * CO.

Oct. 16.
flfi, Prince We». Street,

J. E. WH1TTEKIR.
I MAS received per late English steamers
II tensive assortment of— 

fer 1 op Coats, inn very new style ;
Dress and Buainens-Cents, in almost every

tot of’s'liple DRY GOODS, in

Whitemd (COTTONS: •
Printed >
Dblaixes, Conn»—;

Tickings, Flannels. Blankets,^kc.___
which, with an unnsu "

MADE __
got up with great care, are on 
mgly low prices that it will be to the 
purdiasers to examine , this stock

octa^V_______________ . _ r_ ^
Just Beceived at He. 88 King Street.
1)ER Steamers New York and Baatern City, from 
JL Boston,—12 boxe* Layer RAISINS, 24 half do.

Cas tana 
do Bean»,

set» Wash

CLOTHS 
Do for

l'WEBDtfùd OOB$<TNS for P.nU. 
fashionable dee

Tre

ally large STOCK, of READ 
В CLOTHING,

ffered at suck exceed- 
advantage of 

betore selecting

î. B. WHITTBKJR.

ston,—lzooxe* Layer RAISIN! 
do ,A drome Pig», 2 title PiCKLBS, 3 bags 
N UTS, £ -do Filbert», 5 bag» Pea Nuts. 2d 
12 doz PAILS. 12 doz. BROOMS, doz.
TUBS,6 doz. Wash Boards, 2 doe Matts.

Together with a good saeortment of Овооввіва 
now on hand, which nil! be disposed of at the most 
reasonable pri 

Oct. 15.

immutable and an unconquerable will. Ae we 
contemplate Mtiton’z Satan, ruined yet not alto
gether despairing : in anguish, yet proudly lilt
ing up his head above the companions of hie fall, 
and daring slid to defy the Almighty ; pitying 
our first parents, while resolved on their ruin, we 
cannot but admire the exhibition of *n uncon
querable will. So in the case of Lady Macbeth. 
Ambition • •68 her ruling passion. To gain her 
point ehc could etiâe every tender emotion, tear 
from her breast the smiling babe, eradicate her 
womanly instincts, and with sublime energy 
overthrow every obstacle-that impeded her pro- 
grees to a throne. Ay, she herself had done the 
deed, had he not resembled her father as he 
slept. Here was a spirit which in a fittfug sphere 
would have given her authority uncontrolled, or 
fur a worthy cause, have made her a blessed

W.B. KNIGHT 
j\î K W DRESS MATERIALS-—New Dre». Mate 
1 v rial, and a great variety of other description o 
Goods, in all the new Style» and ef the latest Ie

Selling lower than can l>e purchased at any 
Cheap Sales or Mash Auction» so prevalert now.

BARBOUR * SEELYl
nov 13.

of those

57 Kine street.
T? X Parkfield from London :—
■ J 4 Tons Brandrams No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Beat Colored Paints, 
Petty,de de1

cask Blue Vitrail, 
do Green Coppas,

1 do Lampblack.
Li cases Cblman’a No 1 Store*,

■5 do Mustard, (in tin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. Fer sale 

market rates by

1

at lowest

deforest * pbbkins.

Chaloner's Stove Varnish.
A T this season trie abovearticle wilt be in demand. 

XJL This-is the most complete Stove Varnish ever 
offered to the public. Price Ow 
tie. A discount al owed-to wh

But the deed u done, and .Lady Maebetb is* 
Paaeion could «lead her to crime, a

в Swilling per hot 
olesale buyer».
J. CHALONEH. 

corner King and Germain streets.

queen.
mighty will ceuld banish all fear, and silence 
even the monitions ef conscience, until passion

Get 25.
rivBA AND FLOUR—TO ARRIVE—Per Volun- 
X teer, from Liverpool—26 cheats Extra Souchong 

TEA. From New York-SOO bbls. Flour ; 16 bbls. 
Р0»К.^ For sale by G. M STEVES.

waa avtiafied, and the crown waa on her brow. 
But that will which acemed to be omnipotent 
now.lozea,ita force, before the power of conaci- 
ence. It had been comparatively silent while 
passion waa raging, but when the passion is sati
ated, the «till email voice apeaka in thrilling and 
awful tones to the guilty aoul. She could still 
hide the cause of her anguiah, and smile upon 
hcr courtiers, but there was no „peace within. 
One awful acene filled her mind by day, and 
inspired her dreama. In the night, while the in
nocent were sweetly slumbering, she'knew no 
rest. With open eyes she would wander forth in 
her sleep,and re-enact the fearful tragedy. Now 
ehe would qi ell her husband's feara, now ani« 
mate him lo the deed, and now strive, but in 
vain, to remove the indvllible stains which.Dun
can’* blood .had made. Remorse destroys that 
mighty intellect, breaks even that heart of stone, 
and cames her tOAn untimely grave. Macbeth 
knew well the .cause-of her .mysterious illness 
and said to the puzzled physician—
*• Can et thou not minister to a mind deecaeed, 

Pluck from the memory a routed sorrow,
Raze out ihe.wrktin troubles of.the brain,
And with eome sweet oblivions antidote 
Cleanse the stuffed bosom of that periloua-eiuff 
Which weighs upon the heart— *
In the character of Lady Macbeth we see an 

admirable illustration of the .power and nature 
of ambition and conscience.

IfOSIERY AND GLOVES, BERLIN WOOL 
ЛЖ-Goods, &c. Ac., in Great Variety, at

BARBOUR * SEELY’S, 
оетІЗ. ^ 47 King street.

Af AN TLBS AND MANTLE CLOTHS !—New 
JM. Good» ! !—very cheap, at

BARBOUR & SEELY’S. 
novlS. 67, King street.

w, N7 B., Sept. 6. 
To the Editor of the Oelonial Empire. 

Sir—Please insert the enclosed letter in your 
valuable paper, lor the benefit of those who are 
troubled with sea-sickness when on the water. 

Yoers, Аж.,

6r. Jen

Fellows * Co.

WBSSBS. f BLLOWS % CO ,
KNTLBMKX,—>1 had occasion to crota the At- 

AJJT lantic, and 1 am subject to eea sickness. I 
fourni a ready cars la asm* year Dvecepsia Bitter-. ГЬеіе 
ми younv lady os board tbe meaaier who was very 
sick, and the .Doctor.tried over? thin* that he could think 
of, all to ne purpose. When 1 get in conversation with 
him,4 saiit! had » bottle of Medicіае Hint would core her. 
lie administered * lo her, and it nnd the desired eflecls. 
would recommend all who ave-trootoled with sea sir knew,. 
I» lake some of the nbove medicine with them. 1 have 
■Iso used the Dysptps-e Vino* 1er Biliousness, with rood 
results. Venn, Ac.,

septl»-itn. ___________AG. JOnySTOX.
Perk, Beet Fleer, Ac.

Ex Brigt “ Xiphias,” from New York 
ОЙ l>i-LS. Mess BEEF ;
Z V -D 20 bbls- Prime PORK 

100 bbls Extra Wisconsin Fleur,
16 44 White Beaaa. 16 bbb RICE.
1 hhd HAMS.

Ex Brigt 4 Zehblon.”—to arrive ;
400 bbls. Ex FLOUR, New England Mills ;
10' 44 CORN MEAL.
50 •* Extra Filet and Navy Bread,

;

The temptation ie presented, then farewell all 
tender sympathie», farewell friendship, love or 
fear—consequence* are disregarded. The mas
tering passion silences the -voice of conscience 
ae tbç prize is approached. The first ehs-acle ie 
removed, the first barrier torn down, the first 
crime committed, the Rubicon is passed, to re
treat is ва dangerous as to advance. The prize 
ia obtained. Rot it must be secured. All who 
threaten danger, perish. Friends and foes must 
alike fall. The eye gleams more gwedily. The 
breast-beoemea tbe home of more insatiable de
sires. The appetite grows by whit it feeds on. 
Ambition is never eatiefled. It cries, give ! give! 
Ease, happiness, Ihe body, the sou!, are all of
fered upon the shrine ol this bloody deity.

But there is a principle -implanted within 
every one, and in it ambition meets.ita strongest, 
sternest foe- TBu it cannot hide, it,may not be 
silenced for ever. In the whirlwind of passion 
its still small voice may not be heerd. He flut
tering» may scarcely be observed amidst the 
eraoke ofbLiod—but there it is, and it will iirc 
*hen imoition dies then it will live when the 
passiube become culJ, end consuming tbe souL 

ay e ;ar it, but it will one day speak. And 
hu bu»tie of business, ihe noise of riot, the 

.lumber, of niehUumo, ^.oce Where U 
th, brother 1—«bw«min, ttMoice , №.. ... 
edged .word, it penetrates, and calmly lays be- 
fore the criminals eye, hi. crime., the lime in 
which they were committed, and « 1 the attend- 
ant circumstances -

Disappointment is difficult to he endured ;

lit Pl
Ex Steam»* 44 Jl Brunswick25 bbls Heavy Mes* pJrk. 

For sale at a small advance for C

sept 18

;uz.
A- W. MASTERS,

27, South Mar*et Wharf.
1. LAWEZMl * C#„

NO. 16 SOUTH WHARF, St. Jons, N. В 
g 10М MISSION MERCHANTS, and deter, і» 
VV Provision*, Groceries, Fish, Ac., Ac. Keep 
constantly on hand a good aarortmeet, and will sell 
low for cash, er country produce. Consignments so • 
licited. Lately receive!—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 80 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 49 barrels Country Pork, 50 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do ftaoddr River, do. Tea. To
bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, Ac., Ae.

Hardware, While bead, Window 
Glass, Paint, Oil, drc.

W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrival* 
from England

7ЛЛ ROXES Window Glaaa, 7x9 to 12x18, 
• VV JJ 5 tone Brandra ne While Lead ; 160

1 caskkegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine:
Borax ; Cask* Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; .16 cwt Block l ia, t ewt Stm Tin. 10 Casks 
Circular nod Gang Saws, 3do Mill Files, - Butcher»’ 
and other good makers. cases « Thomson's’ Screw 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith’s Anvils, I cask Vi jc*. 10 
paire i<> Bellows, 7» Plow Moulds. 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Рам», 1 «ask short do, 612 Pott. Ovens, Boilers 
Ae., 11 cask* Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet x*ad, 8 do 

ol, 1 bale » hip Thongs, .< do Chain Traces, 2 
casks Cx Chains, 4do short MnkedOhain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, J do Wood Screws, 9 doz. Sand Riddles, 30 
bags E. T. Horse Bait*. 36 do Griffin's do, 119 do 
CiasMud.Rose Wrong .i Nails.86do Diamond Head 
SpiK*». 6 hags AcHSed d ». 1 case :Eaii Seating, 2 
«•sea Ssom*», lnuÉ Wlr<» ninth „
Anneal’d Iron Л ire.3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including samples of all description* of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containing a 
very general assortment ef Hardware, to particularize.

Steel and Iren Shovel#, Spades, Hoes, Rake*, Ma- 
e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Robber 
ting. Packing. Ac., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mai • 

leable Castings. jun« 18
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